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1RETIREMENT 0F DR. RYERSON.

The rumor has again becorne current that encumbrances whid-i pertained to the sy, -
Di. Ryerson proposes resigning his position teins adopted b), older countries. By ;-
'as Chief Superintendent of Education. We 1extended and careful examination 'of the
understand the Rev. Chief bas for several systems .prevailing in Europe and the Unit-
years been anxious to get relief froin the ed States, and by judiciously adapting themn
arduous labors of his Departinent, that be to the peculiar wvants of a new country, he
might be able to devote bis undivided turne 'vas able to, give us much of what was best
to the preparation of a history of the U3. E. -n thern ail, without either unnecessary en.
loy-aists in Canada-a work Nvhich bis long cumbrance or routine. And by offering
xes.dence in this country, and bis intimate an inducement to frustees by providi:îig that
knowledge of the whole question, particu- the Departnit nt would belp those wbo help-
larly qualify him, for performing. ed tbernselves, hie 'vas able to establish
-Dr. Ryersons connection with the educa- schools in niany districts, wbere the circumn-

tional systern of0Ontario cannot be otberwise stances of the people would flot permit of
regarded than as one of the most impor- sustaining single-handed the entire expense.
tant edéments in its history. When bie first &nother feature of schiool maintenance
took cbarge of oui Common Schools they whicb was neyer lost sight oý but wbich
we.re comparativeiy fewv in number, witbout was not finally -.dopted until 1871, %vas
uùfrrnity in study or te.xt% book. They FREE SCHooLs. Altbough a rate-bill was
were but' the'nebulous miatter of a schoul for many years chargeable under law, yet
ýysiàe. TÈhe country being sparsely set- the ratepayers were always afforded thc
tled, and largé contributions being constant- opportunity at tbe Annual School M*,eeting,
i'rnide, to, its population by immigration, of decidL.ig whether tbeir scbool should be

oft ia-no easy task to preparc a system, free or flot. So î>opular did tbe ftee school
ofeducation that would meet the wants systein becomV, that NNhen the government

9)f a new comnîunity, withoui tbose 1caine to consider the abolition of rà&te bill
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altogether in the case of 'resideài children,
only about 400 schools out of a total of
4,000 inl the Province, but had already dis-
carded it of their own choice, and had
practically removed ail possible restrictions
upon the attendance at our Public Sehools.

Contemporary with this change in school
maintenance, came the change in school
inspection, the adoption of a "lProgramme
of Studies," and the proposition for addi-
t.ional, Normal Schools, thus comrpleting as it
were the fabric so, well begun.

The amount of labor requisite to, the de-
velopment of a school system, requiring s0
much attention to, detail as well as design,
cannet easily be estimated. Tihe judgment
toà eliminate from foreign systenis what was
flot adapted to, the conditions of a new
country-the courage to detend what ivas
excellent against the prejudices and the
jealousies of opponents-the tact to tone
down opposition or to, Iaunch a new scheme
upon.public: fa'vor at the mnost opportune
moment, are ail qualities of the highest
erder, and qualities which Dr. Ryerson
possessed in a very higli degree. His
s hrewidness in the managem4ent of those
whose influence niight çontribute to the
success of his plans,and bis own enthusiasm
in the prose cution of his'des -igus, have
. laced hilm in the first, rank as a'diploma-
tist and have, in a very great measure, con-
tiibuted to biis success. True, lie has sonie-
timesf oîgotten the non-po!itical ch aracter of
bis.z position--he hbas sometimnes entered the,
listsagst men who, were I'Woemen wd'rehy

QfhS stelandagainst whQm.there ivas no
neeSsý of.declaring war-he lias.even
maýde..use of language at times haxsh
and reciiminatory, but. at no time can it be
charged that he lost si&ht of the great ini-
teiests of education, or sacrificed, <though.
hemight have endangered>, h is'own useful-
ness, for political favor. And now when.re-
tiring, as doubtless he will ere long retire,
fromn a position he has so well *and so
w9rthily occupied, he can ]dok back upon

a career that lias been characterized by the
most marvelous progress, atid can congratu-
late hiniseif on having contributed as
much, perhaps more, than any puiblic man
in Canada ever did, to the intellectual
development of the people, and to the
creation of those foices which, though. fot
seen, are the rnost potent in forming nation-
ai character, and in giving an imp.,tus to the
prosperity of the wvhole country. It is then,
with the deepest regret that we regard bis
retirement from the position of Chief Super-
intendent of Education. We know not how
soon it may be, but there is little doubt it
must be ere long. We are glad to think that
wvhen it does take place, it will be purely
voluntary, and with the deepest regrets .of
the people whose interests he. has for up-
wvards of a quarter of a century so, faithfully
advanced.

Immediately connected with the subject
of Dr. Ryerson's retirement is that of .ap-
pointing a successor. There are but three
ways iu which, the Education Department
can be coriducted., either as at present,
under a Superintendent-as a Departnient
of .,ome Mnister, or. under a separate aead
as the Minister of Education. The latter
mode prqvils ini, France and.Prussia, but so
far -as Ontario is concerned we t-ànk it
somewhat . objectionable. There is no
doubt but that by. this systein the Depart-
muent of Public Instruction miglit app.-ar to
be more dircly under'the contiol ofÉ the
government, and the jdea of immcediaie
responsibility more fully carriedi utt
then it. would subject our educatiônal sp-
tèrn to' those vicissitudes and' asi*oya'«cs
which are inseparable froni political ievérses,
and mighit'lead to unpleasant and unptôfl-
table interference witlb existiUg regulations.
To have a new HEead to our Educational
Departnient with every change of Gov.er'n-
ment- to subject our Public or High
Schools to.the whirns of every new MiuL-iter,
might bc very damaging. A systemn of
Education, tç> be of any real service i"ust
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the
.tu- Lave a continuity of design-it must coi- Minister, or hiniseif direct the officers of the
as rnand the support of ail political parties and departruent.

tan must be peculiarly the creature of the Iii the selection of a successor consider-
tial masses. It is only by experience that.3uch able care should be exercised. The office
:he -. improvement can be made, as would fiirther should flot be made an asyurn for
Lot add to its completeness. To experiment any political, favorite. Its responsibilitiefs

)- according to the suggestions of some vague are too great and its duties too important,,
lie thcorist might be most disastrous. For to be entrusted to any, but a man of the

theso reasons we would prefer the appoint- highest integrity and worth. When a man
.lis nment of a successor to Dr. Ryerson, with can be found of good judgment, high attain-
er- sinijiar powers, but stili responsible to the ments, with a practical knowledge of our
)w Executive as hie now is, to, the establish- educational systein and the requirements of
it nment of anl educational bureau. the people,such a mian may safely claim, tÉe
at Making, the Departinent in any way sub- favor of the Government. No foreign
"Y sidiary to sonie 'other Departinent of the taent, no m'atter how conspicuous at a dis-
Of Government, or aitaching it directly to any tance, should be importé'd for the purpose.

P-other departruent would also be objection. 'Canada bas thie t1alent within herseif-men.
IY able. Then one Min'ister only would be who graduatcd in ail lier educational insti-

specially held responsible, now the responsi- tutions, from ?the Public Èchool othe 'eni-
ct bility rests upon the Çief Superintendent versity-men whý ha're Sé'lttheir inspirhig

p- and-the Government. The duties of -the influences "and haye enjoyed tiieir priactical
ce Departinent also, are so great, and if com- training-men ivho are iii entire syrnpatlhy
it buxied- with any other departmnent, would so w'ith Canadian thought and enterprise, an~d
*t increase its labors, that no Minîster could it is from tl'eir ranks that a select!on sÉà&.

2t properly supervise the wholé* Work. As *a be made, and into their hand's the fuuie
'd consequence of this, the'Deputywould vir- interésts of educationt should be co mnitted.

*tually 15e King. *And*althigh'the pr2sent h<-Ve 'slncéîreIy tnist, that wfien a choice' is
;0 incumbenlt, by long *expérience and' f-aithful m'adè, ii"*i1l'be of such a nature as to, pro-

it service, bas won for birrqéIf the greatest râote the cause of soÙnd,pratiêa dcain
0 respect and esteem, it is posgible*bis sut- without which our national prosperity ca.n.

sor miglit not Lie equally able to adise a néiiher te fully devehoped nor' matured..
o
e

te......

GRANT TO HIGH- SCHOOLS-

* The question of "'Payaient by resulti'> tirely cut off any H{igh §chool froin gveffi
i.n the case of High Schools appears now in nment aid, combines -sucb a variety of ec-

I a fair way to-be -settled. The Chief Sup7er- mnntsi as to give the "rnost ad-vanced and
- intendent bas on. different occasions called be'st'conducted schools such. aC --ntages as

attention tdi the necessity for a change in 'their merits entie theni to recei-Ve.
this direction; former High School- Inspec- The scheme reeommendedà by the Inspec-

r tors have also recommended such a schemd, tors irnîQolves 'the following conditions
but it remained for the present staff to agree i. A Part in the payaient fafxdali
upon a sôheme, which,while it doeès flot en- ance to'each school as at *present, in order
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that the smaller schools may be assured of
a certain degree of stability.

Il. A part on the basis of average atten-
dance ; each school receiving, per unit of
average attendance, a sumn equal to w/t
is.pzid/crý avecrage unit of iri/endance. Io the
-Public Schoo/.

III. A part on the resuits of nsecin-
the. sum (Say) of ten thousar.d dollars being
distributed among the Schools according to
their efficiency as determined by the report
of the High School Inspectors.

IV. A part on the resuits of a uniform
written examination in the subjects of the
Second Forni work.as at present prescribed.

The minimum appropriation to a High
School at present is $400. As the with-
drawval of this sum, or its reduction, would
very much cripple the resources of gonie
mschools, it is flot intended that this minimum
.should be in any case further decreased, the
ýsupposition being that no matter how weak
a High School may be, it is entitled to
receive at least that suni.

The second principle involved in the dis-
.ntribution is one to which wve have frequently
ýmade referenee in thesg columins, viz:
.the disproportion between the grant per
-unit or head to High Schools and Public
ýSchools. It appears that at present a High
.School pupil is ivorth to the Board of
.School Trustees as a revenue producer $16.
Whereas, a Public School pupil is worth
.onIy $i.0o..-

Besides the disparity to wvhichi attention
,has already been called, there was, ini towns
where High Schools were established, the
further injury of crowding the pupils into
the scheo1 from which the highest revenue
,was derivàble, regardless of the injurious
,consequences. The proposed scheme wvill
ýobviate this tendencý by entirely removing
the teniptation.

According to the third principle laid
down by the Inspectors, it is proposed to
distribute a certain amoumt of the grant to
each school .accordingy to its efficiency.

Under this general head, the follo'wing wîil!
be -the tests applied by the Inspectors :

School accommodation. condition of
school.prernises, general educational appli.
ances .(mnaps, apparatus, &c.)

Number of master3 employed, as com-
.pared with the number of pupil:, and classes,
qualifications of masters, character of the
teachinz, &c.

Governflient, discipline, general morale.
The apportionment of the grant of say

$ ,ooo on the plan proposed would be as
follows :
io6 Schools at a minimum grant

Of $400 each. ........ 42,400 Go
Average attendance, Say 5,000,

at$ i per unit ............ 5,000 G0

Suin to be apportioned on In-
spectors? reports . ..... .. .. . to, 00 o

Leaving to be digtributed on
resuîts of examiniations. 14,6oo O

$72,000 00

Two or three illustrations are given by
the Inspectors of the working of the plan
as regarde its pecuniary resuits to the
schools. They ttike, in the first instance,
a schoel ha-ving an- a'verage attendance of
forty, and regarded by the Inspectors as-
onè of the second-c/ass

Assuming that~ for the whole Province,
the average attendance of pupils of' the
Upper sehools would be 246; and that the
school in question would' have an average
attendance of elgkt in the Upper School.
Then the probal'ale appciffionment would
be

I. Minimum grant.. ...... $400
Il. One dollar per unit of total aver-

age attendance .........- r- 40
III. Awarded according to rank of

theschool...........8o
IV. Average attendance (8) in Upper

school..........240

% $800
Taking the case of a wvel-equipped.Colle-

giate Institute, with average attendance of

164
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seventy, anîd ranked in the ftrs-casr. As-
suming the average attendance in Upper
School to be tïoenty, then the probable
resuit would be made.-

i. Minimum grant ............. $400
I.One dollar per unit of total aver-

age............70
III. Awarded on account of rank... 300
IV. Average attendance in U-pper

Schol...............6oo

Total.............
Taking the case of one of the lowest class

Schools, having none in the Upper School.
Assuming its total average to be 20. Then
the probable restit would be:
i. Minimum .... ............. $4oo

i . Total average attendance ........ 20

III. On rank of School.. ........ 5o
-1V. Average attendance ini Upper

School............ ..

Total .............. $470
The school mighit be so ineficient as to

have no dlaim under head No. 3. Its allow-
ance would then be $42o.

The Inspectors sum uptheir observations
in a feiv sentences, pointing out the effect
likely, as they beli.eve, to ensue fromn the
adoption of the programme thus laid down.
They say :

IlIt will give effect to the principle of
payxnent by resuits without injuriously
affecting the position of the snialler schools;
by lessening the importance of mere num-
bers, it will improve the High SchooLs;, it
Nvii stimulate the miasters, by a direct pecu-
niaryv inducemnent, flot as heretofore to pre-

]IROPER DISCIPLINE IN SCHOOL, AND THE BEST METHOD
SECURING IT.

BY G. WISINERY HEAD MASTER, PARLIAMENT STREET SCHOOL, TORONTO.-

OF

The subject of proper discipline iîi our
schools is of great practical importance, and'
one in which too niany of even eur most
experienced teachers are apt to fail.

Proper discipline requires first, tiat unr-
qruestionet autlior/,y should be regarded as
the undoubted prerogative of %the teacher ;
andi secondly, that ineplicit okedience should

pare pupils for en/rance,' but to PERFORM
WELL THE WORK PROPERLY PERTAINING TO
HIGH- ScHOOLS ; it wlil show the country
what schools are really doing High School
ivork, and wbat noniinally Hligh Schools are
doing only Public School work, and wiil
thus ultinmately force the latter class to be-
corne what they profess to be, or give way
to more efficient Public Schools; it wilI, we
think, give a more powerful impetus to, the
progress of the HighSechoDIs thau anythling.
else that lias yet been devised ; and thus
by increasing the efficiency of the High
Schools it wilI exert no small influence fôr
good on the entire educational systemn of
the country.-"

.We cordially endorse the proposed
scheme as a step in advance of the present
system of distributing the High School
Grant. As High Sbhools are somewhat
limited in number,tliere can be no difficulty
ini making the examiination so thorùugli as
to do full justice te every schoo!h And
while meritorlous schools will by this plan
get full credit for the ivork done, those that
languish and decline, eitber from lack of
material or inefficiency, will be so exposed,
that incompetency will be obliged to bide
its diminished head. The stimulus to, the
teacher under the new systemn will also, be
g, eat. The annual reports of the Inspectors
wvilI give bis school its annual status,and bis
eflorts to maintain an honoroble position,-
will be quickened by the consciiousness of
fpir distinction and rewvard. We beartily
congratulate the High School Inspectors
upon their apparently very equitable solu-
tion of a long standing difficulty.

CONTRIB UTIONS. 16ý-.
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be voluntarily recognized by the pupils as a
part oî their duty. Upon this foundation
the wiole superstructure of wvholesome gov-
ernmerit in sehool depends, and without it
the besi. efforts of the teachei~ will be mnost
urisatisfactory, both to hirmself and to the
pupils under bis charge. His first duty~ then
on taking charge of a sehool is to convince
bis pupils that lie is flot only their guide
and instructor, but that hie is in reality mas-
1er. His authority should be exercised in a
calm and dignified, but unhesitating mnan-
ner.

Cases of entire disregard of authority
m 'ay, and often do, occur; but a case of
doivnright insolence must be deait with
suprnarily; and 1 know of no shorter and
more effective method than by a sound ap-
plication of the old-fashioned and mnuch-
abu' sed cane. Solomon displayed consider-
abtle knowledge of huinan nature when hie
s1aid, "lSpare the rod, and spoil the child,"
and my experience is that moral suasion
alone is utterly unabl. to control boys who,
often under no restraint at home, hiave --ot
the slightest respect for those placed in
authority over theni. This punishmerit,
howcver, should only be inflicted when a
pupil by a disrespectful, bravado-like main-
ner shows that hie is determined to ignore
the teacher's authority. IlA littie leaven
leaveneth the whole lump," and a very
small quantity of what I call-precocious
swagger-will have a disastrous effect on
the conduct and order of a school, unless
immediately checked by prompt measures.
When infiicting punishment in such cases
it is necessary that the teacher should be
dignified, flrm and deliberate ; in other
words give to it the gravity and effect of an
execition, which, if propeily done, need sel
dom be repeated. The teaciier having once
gained complete control over his school,will,
find littie difrficulty in maintaining properdis-
cipline without the use of corporal punish-
ment, except in some exceptional cases. In
ordinary school management the ýca ne,

should be almost entirely dispensed with,
the teacher dependfing on the power of his
own will and a natural faculty of govein-
ment, which is to a cèrtain extent an ds
pensable qualification in a successful discip-
linarian.
Respect and love for a teacher ivi1l follow as

a natural consequence of good government
and an impartial discharge of duty. Those
who, would make love and kindness th e four.-
dation and vital principle of a school's dis-
cipline, simply display a very limited know-
ledge-of human nature, and may ba justly
termcd IlTheorists."

Practical experience teaches that a con-
sidezable amount of wholesome fear is abso-
lutely necessary in addition to friendly feel-
ings and regard for a teacher. Without this
no large number of children can be proper-
ly controlled. With referenee to minor
details, a very prolific cause of disorder and
annoyance is, IlWhispering in school."
The rule with reference to this matter
shouild be distinctly laid down and rigidly
carried out, viz : "lNo whispering alloived
on any consideration without permission."
The teacher should endeavor to, do bis
work quietly, avuiding scolding and fault-
finding as much as possiblé. Another most
important principle, which should be judi-
ciously fostered in the minds and carefully
instilled into the hearts of pupils, is that
of straightforward /rutlfuhzess. No teacher
should reàt satisfied until hie can freely take
the word and depend on the honor of at
least a very large majority of bis pupils.

In the best managed schools, the tone of
truth and morality is unfortunately nione too
high ; our teachers therefore, should labor
assiduously for the promotion of ,vhat is
found more often perhaps, in the public
schools in England, i.e., sturdy, fearless,
school-boy honor. The attainment of this
most important object is a noble part of the
teâcher's duty, and to a great extent it
moulds the wbhole character of bis p,-:ýils
and exercises a beneficent influence over

t66
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profit, or of misery and wrong, may resuit
from the kind of discipline habitually prac-
tised by teachers in sohool ; it would be
wisdomn therefore, to seek the guidance and
direction of the Great Giver of ail good
gifts.

Finally,let the teacher direct with quiet self-
posseF.sion, inspire the youthful mind with
enthusiasm, instruct wvith cheerful zeal, coin-
mend often and wisely, and check and re-
buke whatever is Inean, seifish and dishon-
orable.

ESSAY ON MUSIC IN SCHOOLS.

REÀD BY MISS J. Aý cSPICER AT THE LAST MEETING 0F IHIE
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE,

At present we have no organized system
by which oui pupils may become acquaint-
ad with even the simplest elements of vocal
music, and probably to, have this branch in-
troduced and treated in a proper manner
would cost considerable money anîd entail
difficulties. Nevertheless, it is the opinion
of a great many of our most distinguished
educationists that this branch ought neyer
to be omitted from a well-considered sys-
temn of education. We suppose tbey think
that the advantages accruing from, it will be
ample compensation for ail the expense
and difficulty resulting therefrom. As far
as our own views are concerned, ive have
no hesitation in saying that music should
fonri a part of our exercises, and be practic-
ed to a greater extent thain it generally is.

In treating this subject, we will divide it
into foui parts-first, noting what music is;
second,why it should be practised in school;
third, how it sbould be practised ; and
lasfly,. what kinds of songs should be sung.
In referring you to our first division, we
would ask the question, What is msusic ? If

EXETER DISTRICT

we search the niajority of our note-books,
we shall find a repiy somewhat as foilows :
Music has for its object sounds, their suc-
cession and various combinations ; but we
do flot consider this a direct answer; there
is a littie evasion about it. Were we to
give a definition of music, we should say
that it is any succession of sounds so inodu-
Iated as to p!ease the ear, or any combina-
tion of simultaneous sounds in accordance
or han-mony, or it is the melody of a single
voice, or the harmony of two, or more
voices in concert. Music, whether vocal
or instrumental, is a very desirable acquisi-
tion in' any person who lias time aad
money to devote to the purpose, for it re-
quires no inconsiderabie portion of both ;
and as for any great success in it, we think
that will mainly depend un the taste and
what is termned 1'the ear." Where these
qualities exist, the study of music becomes
a positive pleasure, and the- successful pur-
suit of it wiil contribute to inspire the mind
with a tranquil serenity, and impart asolacé
and quiet enjoynient in the mariy ioneiy

tnemn in after life. A truthful boy Nvi1i make
a truthfui man, and this principle must be
ini the ascendant in every sohool where pro-
per discipline is niaintained. Words, spoken
sympatheticzdly and at the proper moment,
impress on the youthfül inid the disgrace
of wrong doing, as vell as the beauty of
goodness ; the teacher should therefore,
weigh thern well, and neyer hastily or in
anger utter words on account of which he
may in cooler moments have cause for sor-
row.

A very great amount of pleasure and
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and anxious hours that are often sperit,while, extent at least.
at the sani. time, it will provide ready implanted in th
means foc gratifying the taste of friends and 1anid it is 0721> fr
contributing to the cheerfulness and enter- tirig it to devel
tainment of society. What would our Sun- does flot becoi
day Schoois, and our meetings on the, Sab. mean to say t
bath, and our social gatherings be without singers, neither
singing and the sweet peals of the organ? performances,
Rather dry, we should fancy, if both were arrive at such a
,excluded. Have we flot heard mnusic in our they will be inte
churches that has filled us with rapture and to but also in pa
deliglit, and transported us in imagination Shakespeare say
to, another sphere of existence ? Music bas «"The man that hi
a great power in the world, and a certain Nor is not mo ved
writer bas said that it has charms to soothe la fit for treasonb,
the savagu- breast. The mnotions of hiî

The àecond part of our subject is: Why And his affections
music should be practised in school. Are Let no such man

there an>' benefits to be derived from it ? We think eve
We answer ; yes. lias it an>' influence on practice of siuig
the rninds of the children ? We think it have witnessed t
bas a powerful influence on their Young and ing effect it bas~
tender minds-an influence which no other powcr it bas in
brandi of education can exert. Lt is true of thelr nature, a
our exercises aie i arious and our tume lumit- and more ruggec
ed, especially at this scason of the year when ennobles, and e
our schools are crowded - but if we could plants in theni
oniy devote ten or fifteen minutes ecd day into practice, ivo
in teaching our pupils to sing some nice Lt strengthens a
littie song, we shouid soon find that there and creates a ta
are benelits to be derived and advantages sublime. It in.
to, be gained b>' such a course. But prob- and vigor, and
ably some teachers would have an objection acts of kindness
to, this, thougli they have tirne. They ive think, imbues
would sa>' Lt is impossible for me to impart pect for themsel
the requisite instructicn in this department, for their teacher.
for I cannot sing, and how amn I to teach niost pleasant fi
others what 1 cannot perforni myseif ? We school is, that it
admit we are not ail born singers or masi- or z.relaxation
cians, but we are ail richi>' endowed with minds become w
organs by means of which we can taik and their powers alm
converse with each other (particular>' the study. The>' mn
gentlemen); and as the sanie organs are to solve some di
ernployed in singing as in talking, only in a unsuccessful the
littie different n-anner, we see no reason, slate, tired and
why we carinot with practice and persever- wish their schoo
ance overcomoe even that difficulty to, some then the>' shoul

There is a musical gerrn
c; niid of ever>' individual,
om the fact of flot permit-
ope itself that the person
ne a singer. We do flot
hat ail may becorne good
the best judges of musical
yet we think they can
degree of attainnient that

:rested not oni>' in 'listening
rticipating in sucli exercises.
s-

ath no music in himauif
vith concord of oweet sounda
etratageme, and spodas;
i spirit are duil as riight,
dark as Erebus:
*8 trusted."1

r>' teacher wvho lias mnade a
ing wvith his pupils rnust
he softening and hunîaniz-
upon their minds, and the
:ultivating the finer feelings
Lfd in soothing the fiercer
1 dispositions. It elevates,
mniches their minds, and

;ood desires, which, if put
uld be of lasting benefit.
nd improves thtir voices,
Lste for the beautiful and
spires then i ith new life
prompts themn to perforni
and deeds of love. Music
sthem with a higlier res-

Iles, and with a greater love
But, peihaps, one of the

~atures of vocal music in
forms a sort of recreatiou
to our pupils w1hen their
earied and burdened, and
ost exhausted by arduous
t>' have been endeavoring
Ifficuit problem, and being
y throw don book and
discouraged, and almost

ldays were ended. -It is
d be asked to iay aside
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their studies and engage for a few rniuutcs
in social singing ; atid they wiil theri resiume
their work wvith renewed energy, and even
pleasure. The varicty and entertaiument
mingied with instruction, and the delight
which the music affords will be a sufficient
reward for perseverance on thei: part.
Music wiil impart animation and cheerful-
ness which are necessary for the well wvor'
ing of the school, and I think that we as
teachers should endeavor to be as cheerful
as possible, and flot be always grumbling
and flnding fault with our pupils. Çhiidren
are naturally of a light and joyous disposi-
tion, and if we are aiways morose and
stern with them their progress wiii be im-
pedcd, and ultimately thcy ivill gel a dislike
for sehool. Then, we would say be cheer-
fui, a% cbeeffulness, is the oil which nmakes
ail glide smoothly and mcrrily aiong.
Music will also, form an agrci:ab1c break
in the studies of the school; it wili excite
an interest and have a tendency to make
school a great deal more pleasant and at-
tractive. If one class cf childrcn sbouid
participate in singing more than another, we
think il shouid be those of the junior divi-
si. The most of thcm iove music, and if
you say to thcm, IlNow, children, put away
your books-wc are going 10, sing for a
while," you wiii be amused 10 sec their
young counitenance bcamn with a smile of1
approbation, and their eyes sparklc with'
delight. They love to spin their top, and
play bail, and engage in ail their various
sports and amusements, but equaliy as well
they love to sing, and tbcy xviii go at it soul
and body, evidently trying 10 sec who can
sing the loudest and make the inost noise.
But neyer mind, il wiil brigbtcn their ideas
or have a tendency to shake off that drowsi-
ness and stupor wbich sometimes cornes
over them, and il wvîli check their restleas-
ness; for cbildren will gel noisy and imn-
patient under the restraint and monotonyof
Position~ and occupation. Think, 100, of
cach child frequently going home at night,

like the honey-laden bec, with a gay littît.
song or a iioiy hymn that wiIi gladden the
hearts of the househoid. The songs which
they learn at si.hooi will ruake lasting im2-
pressions on tl'eir minds, whicb time cannot
efface,~ and when they grow up to, be men
and wurnen, and have to contend with the
trials and difficulties of life, withi wbat plea-
dure and delight will they look back and
recali to mind those very songs 1and pîob-
abiy sirlg themn in thei own bornes. The
teacher vwho thus earnestly strives to add
charmns to, bis school is exerting an influence
flot oniy in the school-room, but which goes
out into the world, biessing and blest. We
will next note the inetbod of teaching
music.

In the junior department we think that
singing should be taught solely by the car.
If the teacher mnakes an atternpt to teach
the principles of music to the infant classes
he wiil only create a dislike to music which
will be difficulit in after years to eradicate.
In teaching children to sing wve woald first
give , ahort explanation of the piece select-
cd, and as they wili have no books we
would read it 10, them, or probably a better
method would be to have it written on the
blackboard, where ail would have an oppor-
tunity of seeing it. 'Ne Nvould then ask lot
their attention while we sing the first verse
two or three times, until they get an idea
of the tune. 'Ne wouild then require all
to join in concert and sing the first verse
until the tune is mastered. With very small
chiidren we think it would be advisable
to divide the verse, and let them learn to,
sing the f6rst couplet, and then the last
couplet, and Nvhen both are thoroughly
mastcred, sing the whoie verse through. We
would then ask themn to try and sing it
without our assisîancc,or it mnight be advan-
tageous for the boys'to try il alone, then the
girls alone, as there wouid probabiy be
sorne striving"to see ivho couid sinig il the
best. The nextivcrsc might then be taken
in a si1 nlar manner, and so ail though. They
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may flot keep good time at first ; it will te- parted to bis thoughts and interwoven with
quire a great deal of practice; but close at- his affections. For example, we miýght re-
tention should be paid to it, as correct time fer you to the songs entitled, "Home,
is the beauty of ail music. We think that sweet home," " Be kzind to the loved ones
singing in this manner is considered advan- at home," and "Do they miss me at home ?"
tageous until the musical car is sufficiently Teach thema patriotic songs, which wvill in-
trained and cultivated; then as the pupils spire them with a love for th eir country and
become more advanced the theory of mnusic a desire to be true and brave ; pathetic
xnight be introduced and the children taught songs, which Nvill awvaken sympathy for the
to sing by note ; but as that is seldom. taken wants and woes of others; 2esthetic, songs,
up ini our schools we ivili say nothing con- wh ich are calculated to cultivate and refine
cerning it, but pass on to the fourth and the taste, and wvhich have a particular refer-
last part, namely :-ence to beauty; songs of the season,remind-

The kind of songs that shou1d be practis- ing them of thé promise given unto Noah,
ed. In regard to titis, it may be said that as long as the earth remained .there
that we have all a right to -make our own should be seedtime and harvestsummer and
selections, as our tas tes very much differbut winter, day arnd night; temperance songs,
at lhe same time should we flot chioose ýhose which strongly oppose the use of the intoxi-
pieces which are best calculated to leave cating glass, wvhich bas ruined so many that
favorable impressions, and which will draw were once as promising as our boys that go
out the niind after things grand and noble? to, school now. Teach them songs of loyalty,
We think that songs which express a regard of battle, of perseverance and victoxy, and
and endearment for home and the domestic wve might say of every.thing which. w-HI have
circle should flot be overlooked, for nome I:L eLdency to elevate their incral natures,
i. the place where ail that is great and gon,! aid make themn good loyal subjects and
ail that is noble and refined,all that perman- tes' ectable citizens, bright ornaments to
ently fits man for the fulfilmerlt of the society and a blessing to the wvorld.
object of his creation, ought first to be im-

TIrOUGHTS ON THE RELATION 0F TEACHERS TO THEIR PUPILS
WITH PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.

.ADDRESS BEFORE THE EAST MIDDLESEX TEACtIERS'y ASSOCIATION, BY REV. J. GORDON, M.A.,
0F DIORCHESTER.

Clear and definite views of the nature of
the relationsbip that teachers have to their
pupils, will do mnuchi to inake themn under-'
stand their duty and responsibility.

We will look at the subject, ist, In con-
nection with Discipline. 2nd, In connec-
tion with Teaching or giving instruction.

Thie relation of the teacher to the pupil
for the time being, is much l«ke that of the
parent to the child ; we anay find a certain

similarity in that of the Captain to his men>,
the ma3ter to his apprentices, and ' ini other
relationships of life, but it approaches
nearer to that of parent and child than any
other. It does not take in ail parental
duties. It is flot the duty of the teacher
to fced and clo.tbe the child, nor provide
medical attendance unless by speci4ý, co-
tract, but it is the teacher's duty to regard
the child's health and cornfort, in the ve>-
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tilation and ternperature of the schooi. room,
in the time and kind of recreation, and in
the arrangements for seating and classifying;
besides the health and comfort of the
child have an educational as well as a bene-
volent aspect, and the things referred to
demand attention because of théir effect
upon the mind's vigor and elasticity. They
are, therefore, intimately connected wvith
the child's progress as wvell as happiness-
to an extent that is flot generally realized.

The question niay be raiséd, is the teach-
er clothed with the parent's authority ? We
answer 'yes', for the time, and in1 ail matters
that cojne:withizù the sphere of the teacher's
duty, while the similarity of the relain
ship may be regarded as primna facie evi-
dence that teachers possess the authority
of parents, the s*Lnnlarlty of duties and res-
ponsibilities devolving upon teachers in
virtue of their relation to their pupils to
those of parents, irnply that they possess
their authority, since it is needed to the
efficient discharge of these.

But for what purpose bas the teacher

authority?' We may in a general way try
to ecue godconduct, and- proper atten-

jof Discipline. The first embraces ail that
Spertains to morals and the formation of
habitsý thing,,s that should be watched wvith

~jthe greatest care, so that the wrong niay be
Snipped in the bud and the good encourag-
e d. ln discipline regard should always

~bc had to the surroundings and natural dis-
~position of the ptupil, and here is a portion
of that 'wide field, where ability to discrim-

[mate ha:; scope for exercise, and is needed,
together with what is calied comunmon sense.

'vTe Mature of the relationship that theLteacher bas to the pupil, deniands a pater-
nal exercise of authority, charaèterized by

~4naffectionate interest in the pupil's welfare,
hich should be so nianifest that it will ap-
car even, when rneasures are used showing
bat you p)unish as a necessity and for the
otnmon good. And the thing that nill

give most effect to whatever ineasure yoit
adopt as correction, is to make the pupils
realize that it proceeds from one that has
the wvelfare of ail deep>- at heart, while to
be saturated wvith this feeling w *il] ever be
the teacher's best safe-guard against undue
sev erity. I1f asked, why is so much author-
ity safe in the parent's band, the answer will,
be, because there is a back-ground of strozng
affection that guards against its abuse, and
assures that generally it will be used for the
good of the child.. The same wil be true as
regards the teacher and pupil, wvhi1e to, feel
towards pupils as parents to their children,
and judiciously manifest it,.6 will be a great
power in ail that pertains to discipline.

But let it not be sup posed that this is al
that is needed, for there must be wisdom
and firmness combined with affection, and
ail that is truly nianly or womnanly as the.
case rnay be,otherwise the most affectionate
teacher iwil1 fail to command respect, and
be regarded as a granny.

While keeping the object of Discipline in
view there should be niuch consideration
given to the means, to find out those best
adapted to the circumstances of the school
and the indi-îidul scholar.

Amnong the qualitiea of the teacher, there
is one above ail others that is needed to
ma'ke diséipline effective, and that is firm-
ness, a word that implies a great deal ini this
connection that the dictionary definition
does not touch. In somne, firmness is a
natural characteristic, and it is strength
everywhere, but in no sphere of life" is it
more needjed to be successful, than in con-
ducting a school. The teacher rray be as
cross as two sticks, and flagellation înay go
on from inorning, until night, but if wanting
in firmness there will be no effective discip-
line. Constant use of the rod does flot as
some might suppose, indicate that the tea-
cher is firrn; but is rather a guage to the
want of flrmness in deaiing with pupils,;.
the necessity for the rod arising from this
very cause, and in soma schools visited, 1
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have feit strongly that the Lack really rnost
deserving of the rod ivas the teacher s-lot,
that I did flot sec inimediate cause in, the
conduct of the pupils fpr its use, for as ivili
generally be foui-d le ail cases of the kin-'s,
there wvas disorder, iflattefitiofi, and want of
respect, sufficient ta try the patience of a
lob, but the cause of ail this could easily be
traced ta the ietting o'ff policy that had pre-
vailed,tc' the teacher biaving yielded when be
sbould have held out, and passed over vhen
he should have exacted. 0f course,
you ail know that when children are let off
once, uniess for a gooci reason, they will ex-
pect the saine favor again, and again. uftil
they corne to dÉ<pend -upon it, and wh,.n
they get an inch of uindue liberty they will
strive for the mile. Laxity ;n one thing
generafly extends-until cverything is affec-
ted by it, and the schooi becornes demorai-
ized. Then the teacher is made to wake
up, and in order to regain lost autbority,
and bring order out of the generai confu-
sioni, often the flogging pracess is begun and
caried on continualiy, and generaily with
littie success, uniess the teacher bas discov-
credý * bis mistake, and is determined ta
rectify it 'ýy hiercefortb dealingé firrnly witb
ail. Even then there ivili be a bard struggie,
but victory will surely reward firmness, an1d
seldoin if ever, will bis authority be disput-
ed.

While some bave firmness more prorni-
nently in their character than otbers, and ta
ihose wba bave in d highi degree, it will be
compa-atively easy ta govern if combined
with good judgment or good cammon
sense, yet aIl, evefi tbe naturally sofi. and
yieiding, may iearn ta deai firnly witb
pupils-especialiy if it appears in tbe ligbt
of a duty, fraught with important conse-
quences, and by repetitian it will strengtben
and became a habit, wbose influence will

In ning the nmale gonder only, for brevity,
lidica are not to consider theniselvezs lighted or
think that they arn not addressed az well au the
gent2einen.
à

YHE ONTAR

be felt for good, flot only in thegovern.aent
but in every part of tbe scbooi ivork.

Well, what is this firmnees? I thnk I bear
some. of you say ; or wbat is meetnt by it ?
It means L. the relation of the teacher to
the pupil, inuch. more thari a mere defini-
tian of tbe wvord will coi.vey, and feeling
tbat tbis would fail ta con s ey any intelligent
idea in the matter, we bave omitted it alto-
getber; youi can yourselves go ta old Noah
and other authai-ities for this. It does flot
mean in this cofnnection harshness, unkind-
ness, nar does it irnpiy that there must be
barsbness and sternness in yaur demeanor.
To be flrrn you need neitber show a îftown
nor it-r an unkind word, fiai do you need
.a stan~d with uplifted rod in î>resence of

yaur pui%-, I arn pei-suaded tbere willbe

fewer frawvns aadl unkind words wnere il. is,
than wvben it is wanting, w*-iile the ase of tbe
rod wvit1 r. !dom bc nec< ssary. 1 irmness
bas, boweverits; cwni lo£',tone ana perbaps
gesture,and eacb is instinctively understood
and felt by tbe pupil.

Decision, flxed purpose and resolution,
are indicated in a w.ýy tbat plainly says you
must, means wvbaz must be obeyed, e-.
will exact the given lesson, or a good rea-
son for- the failure. The pupil soon learns
ta calculate upon ail this; knowing that resis-
tance is bopeless, and ieglect in preparïttion
neyer talerated, he governs hirnself accord-
ingly. Being exact and particular in every-
thing, a part of firmness mnust aiways
accornpany it. This is in an especiai man-
nei- a cbaracteristic af a good teache- in ail
bis relations wîth pupils, and tells upon the
tbe wvack af the scbool, as well as tbe dis-
cipline. I rernember a parent once expres-
sing his dislike ta a teacherand wbenasked
bis reasan, said : "«Oh, he is sucb a par-
ticular body," fir.ding this opinion was
formed fram the way the teaci-zr exacto
the lessons and dcalt witb bis children~. 1
replied, 1'well, I neyer knew a reaily suc-
cessfui teacher that -as flot a v!rv pir!icuar
body, in aIl you have i-eferred zo." It Nvould
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not bc, difficuit to show that to be firrn in
dealing with pupils, taking this in its widest
sense, is not only necessary to effective dis-
cipline, but ;s really the greatest kindness
yon could show, tending to prevent con-
tests, forming good habits, and promoting
progreSS.

Attention. To secure attention when in-
structing a class mnore is needed than
authority, indeed it is something that nier-
authority cannot comnaand.

The observation and experience that
enable the teacher to find stimulants f0
diligence will corne into play here. What
sliould be chiefly aimed at is to interest, as
attention is obtained and' kept in propor-
tion as this Is dene. A judicious use of illus.
trations, a livelv roanner, and a lucid way
of presenting the subject are Al important,
But of ail things it is most important that
the teacher niake each pupil in the class,
realize that he or she- is addressed, and
being instructed, and f eel whether by voice,
look or manner, a personal contact that bas
ever in it a sortL4 of mnesmen-c power te rouse
the mind te thought, and te interest.

In ail the teacher's relations -w'\ the
pupils, bis demeanor and manner-.has great
influence upon the disciplift of'the school
If dignified and'decided' yeýt quiet and gen-
tde as ît shbuld be,it will do much te secure
respcct and maintàit authority. WVhile the

i mle:, laidô-bwn «shiould be firmly enforced&
the more gently the better. There is great
need foi good judgment in makzing rules,and.
the young teacher is very apt to err here,-
laying dowvn rul-.s that g-eatly embarrss, ini
obsering ther-n. We think the fewer the
better; indeed, wc q'uestion the necessity
for any in ordinarv circumnstances, in, addi-

Ition to what the school now contains. An-
other thing the comparatively inexperienced
necd te be cautioned against, is to, make
assurnîfpion of anything in nianner, gomng
round the reem with a peaceck strut and
a nlenacingy a" lhat says, I'm master here
and l'Il let yeu know it, tending to provoke

opposition, and weakenm authority, Equally
faulty is a boister-. anid Larsh way of giv-
ing comimand. Nowv, as you will seldorn
find the violent and baw]ing teamster have
a gyood command of his hiorses ; so you
wvill seldom, find the teacher with a stormy
and terniagant way of speaking have good
comnmand of bis pupils. Noiw %vhilp there
sheuld in ail that pertains to discipline, be
the Jo; W/ter in re. there shotild also be the
.çauvitcriin modo , in all relations with pupils,
and Ilfirmness wvill always be most effec-
tive -tihen clothed with the airs of true gen-
tiene5s.»1

Hl Teaciing Discipline in the school
roomn is to be viewed rath;eÉ as a means than
an end. Education it is to a certain extent
and calculated to have an abidling impress
oii thé character, therefore, important that
it bue of the right kînd ; yet it is mainly
for putting things in a way that direct edu-
cati've mneans may be used with effect, and
this leads us te spealz of the teacher as an
educating mediurn of knowiedge tô the
pupil, and in viewin'g the eacher ini thrit
.el .'on f is flot alene as oeyngne-

ledge to& the mind, but ifl a way te educate
it.

Therecfore, two objects are to be kept in
view.

i. Tuo lodge knowledge ini the mind.
2. To7 &uvelope thic mental powers.
Although. distitict tbitgs -they are flot te

be souglit separately:. While there is a dif-
ference betwxeen giving instructioni and edu-
cating, and while there xnay be a g6od deal
of the former done and very littie of the
latter 'accomplished, yet it is by comuruni-
cat.in- knowledge: that the powers of the
mind are te be drawn out- We càhl hardily
conceive of any e-,erciýe being given te, de-
velope or train the mental faculties that is
not of a nature te incréase knowvledge, an-d
the useful *should alwvs be preferred, es-
pecially as it wvill generally serve the pii-
pose if a mind developes better than when
it is valueless. Consequen-.rtly thie tvo thi-ngs
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to be considered arethe kind of knowledige
that ivill be most useful, and the best way to
lnîpart this knowledge so as to develope and
train the mind. In order to ascertain the
:first, it wvill be necessary to know the powver
and bent of the pupil's nîind, the occupa-
tion he is likely to follow, and the splhere of
society he is likely to move in.

But the 'l acher in the common school is
for the xnost part relie ved from, ail difficulty
in choosing here by the fact that what he
is supposed to communicate is preparatory
and fundamný. i, essential under ail circuru-
stances. The books and course of instruc-
tion being also prescribed, the main thing
to be consideredIl the mode or manner of
imparting instruction.

In the rural schools especially, eaých
teacher has a great variety and extent of
knowledge, and there is usualiy a consider-
able variety in every school in aptuess, taste
and habit, ail of which should te carefully
considered that there may be adaptation ini
the kind of knowleçlge and ini the inethod
of givng il tO, irach pupil. When a teacher
enters the school roomn for the first time, or
when ail the pupils are strangers to him, it
is no easy task, nor can it be performed in
a few days, but after iengthened observa-
tion to guage the knowledge and inteilectu 'al-
ity of ecd cliild, and ascertain their natur-
ai dispositioni, bent of mind, habit, and of
thought. Yet ail this kno)wledge is highly
important and essential to, the promotion of
a reiationship with each pupil that will give
him the full teaching power. This at once
points to the desirableness of the relation-
slaip once fornied, being long continued,
and the loss of tirie that frequent changes
from one school to, another must entail.

There is the class reiationships tiiat will
be the first resuit of the knowledge referred
to, gnd when the classes have been judici-
ousiy formed, the teacher can in many re-
spýects deal with the whole as with an indi-
vidual pupil, gaining thereby immenscly ini
tiue, and may also niake thens helpful to

each other in thse way of securing attention,
inciting to thoughit, and stinsrlating to effort,
but in ail this the successful teacher wyill
ever deal with the units in the class and
make each fée. a persoilal contact even when
instructing the whoie.

Age is supposed to be ignored in classifi.
cation but it shouid not be in givîng instruc.
tion. The knowledge of a chiid at five and
ten may be equal as regards the particuiar
subjects of study., yet they are by no means
alike. In somne directions the mmzd of the
older has been more developed and bis
knowledge greater froma a longer experience
of life, therelore what may convey clear
ideas to the latter may not to the former,
and when there is great desparity in age,
not oniy is discrimination needed as to the
*kirtd of instruction best ada pted to each,
bjut tact in, the manner of giying it, so that
the big boy or girl may not be unnecessari.
iy hurnbled. In ail his relations with the
pupils thse teacher should show somne consis-
tency for age. The aptitude and advance*
ment must aiso be taken into account in
giving instruction, and whatever the method
of e ,xposition be,whether analytic or synthe-
tic the teacher shouid arrange bis niatter in
such .a way that the instruction shall pro-
ceed frQnl the known to, the unknown, the
truiy natural order, and the one most pro.
motive of progresF-, whatever the age, ability

.or attainmnents of the pupil nsay he. in
spe.-fing of your relation to, the pupil as an
ï astructor it is hardly necessary to rensind
you that you are not deaiing with a mere
machine, but with an intelligent boy, and 1
take it for granted Ciat none of you are so
far behind thse age as to disregard the judg-
ment, and airn oiy at exercising tihe mcm.-
ory, but that your method is the inteilectual
in contra-distinction to whzat is cailed the
routine. If such a method exists, or ever
did exist, I ami not aware of any that cam
acknowledge it as their mnethod; it seenis to
me a good deal iike the mien of sttuaw that
inany are fond of making for the purpo-:e of
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jfor it is ivhen clearly before- the niind that
ltruth can be talcen in, and- -whér itnpressed
jupon it that it will be ietaihed, 'for ài-this
~aIl Truth must be presented'in its rela-

finto other' .truths,,in order to give the
~process ifs full educationat effect,' for if is

olylin this -way that the judgfient is exer-

lcisedp and that the facts lodged are availa-
tle for use-the thing always tc> b e aixned

-t. This is too rnuch overlooked and 'a
nass presented to the mind*that cL.nnot aÏi1
e taken in, while what is received has

kot been impressed in a wvay that'e fli nind
S retain if. This frequently happens -ini
aking additions to the infornioôn con-

ed in the book lesson, and lu' giving ex-

battering then, and that much nonsense is
talked and îvritten in the way of tradition
of the intellectual over that which is of the
mernory alorse, as if the rnernory were not
a part of the intellect, and ifs exercise could
be dispensed with. Doubtless there rua>
be f00 much attention given to, the cultiva-
tion of the memory and f00 little f0 the
judgment,but this wvil1 be equally truc if the
order is reversed,and when we ask: is there
antagonism ? Only in imagination, for we
think unless there is abuse, the t wo miethods
nia>' not only exist together, but reali>' do so.
A good deal of work in ever>' sehool is flot
oni>' of the memor>', but such aàs tuiay lie
properl>' called routine, and: the ihfellectual
aDd routine nia> flot aniy exist -tôgeth'er,
but be mutual>' helpful when each 'bas its
proper place.

in this connection the quantity of the in-
struction given rather than of the knowledge
cornunicated mnust not be ôovcrlooked.
No doubt the quantity ever should vary
for the pupils will var>' àccording ta
circunistances, but hoîv is 'this f0 be meas-
ured ? Not certaiuly by the nurnber cif fàéts
placed before the -mind, ôr b>' thec' JiuùfiUèr
of wordin eniployed ire the proccss; 'biït- by

~ascertaining the numbex' actùal1j 'Iodgéd -in
te mind, and-in order to do'this, two"things
ae essential, clearness and inipressiveness,
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t'

planations. Somne teachers seem possessed
with the iclea that they rnust be always pour-
ing in knowledge, and that everything munst
be ex.iained, and they talk and talk inces-
santly, explain and explain continually, but
too often these valuable talkers hurry on
ivithout ever pausîng to ask how much lias
been taken in? or niaking any attempt to
ascertain by judicious questioning; while
the words, phrase and illustration, and in
themn attenipted explanations, are often less
intelligible than the things theniselves, and
only serve to confuse and increase the dark-
ness. Now as f00 much knowledgp znay
be' placed'before the inid at one finie,
since the receiving ability .is lirrited; so if
rnay be given f00 hastily because the cbild
-requires time to stow away. Then itisa
a mistake to suppose that every- iord, 'seta-
tence and thi'ng needs explanation or evyen
admnifs of it. fleyond a certain pointlanguage
only confuses, and somne things are as plain
ouplainer to the *child's mind thin others
can make thern, therefore cannot lie ilhiis-
trated: In ail your talk with the pupilz your
object should be to interest theni with -the
sùbject close and impress it upon theïr
mi*nds, and this is sufficient f0 tell you how
you should talk. Consider what needs ex-
planation, and the kind best a,.apted to the
pupils, use precise and clear language as
much as possible; keep one thiug -and mse
view before the mind until it has been -ap-
prehended; croWding always tendu to im-
perfect' acqu.isition while shifting the point
of -view too soon and 'too frequently kads
to iuaàccuracy and is lery likely to confuse.
*This-points to the imnportance of being.pre-
cise, accurate, and dt:liberate in giving in-
struction, and allowirîg tne pupil timne -t0
tlink. A' ieading object of explanation
should ever lie to stimulate to mental -an-
tivity, and they should only lie given 10 .the
ext eut and in the way of enabling the pupil
fao drav the conclusion, and often the tsest
explanation is a pause, look or word t~
bids them thiuk. When you have gone
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over the lesson do not take eit for granted1Ibe a great power to carry them with yOtl
that it bas been given, and your duty as an and thorough preparation, I do flot mneaT'
instructor fully discharged. The question to that which the grade of your certificate niaY
be answered is, Has it been received 1 and indicate, but the careful study of every les-
that too in a way to make it the permanent son to be given that ivili make you master
possession of the pupil, and this question of it-give you confidence, secure accuraCYl
is very suggestive as to the right process of and enable you to illustrate it in the best
giving knowvledge. In your relation as an)J possible way. This ivili be in every way
instructor, you are flot only to provide and ,helpful inl'attaining the object for which the
place before the chuld what is proper in the relationship between you and your pupils
circumstances, but place it in the mind, has been forrned, and as there is need f101
How? As the child can take it in, you are thoroughness in your preparation, so there js
to feed the mind. The knowledge must in youi work. What is worth doing at e1
iiot only be suitable in kind and quantity is worth doing well. Frequent revisals ai
but fed in a way to be (ligested and assimi- repetitions will be necessary. Said the f-"
lated so as to be a part of the mind; and ther of the Wesleys to their mother on O11t,
this being the process, you will sec the im- occasion, 61Why do you go over the lessOO
portance of selecting according to the re- for the twentieth time with that duli bo
quirement of the pupil and careful prepara- "lBecause nineteen times were flot sufficicot
ation that it may be adapted to these. But and I should have lost ail that work Witb'
the cooking and feeding process that you out the twentieth," was her reply. This fe
are to carry on in this relation implies an ply waa characteristic, and the result 'S
appetite on the part of the pupils, and let fraught with instruction. Your *Work is t
me assure you that it is a part of your work be measured, not by the extent of th
and a most important part to stimulate this ground gone over, but by the extent of th
to, healthy action, and it will ofzen de- knowledge you have put the pupil in POCO
volve upon you to create this appetite ýfor sion ofi in a way that now developed tb
knowledge. The abil ty to do this,although mind. We have long considered yu
it is flot tested by Education, Boards, 1 re- tion to the pupil in its secular aspec:t,'

'gard as one of the highest qualifications for We flOw endeavor to place befor yo
your office, and I have now onîy tinie to say prc.a taeu yukoteei

'involving higher duties and weightitx Ot
that it will not be very largely possessed sponsibilities, which we hope you wil» 00
without an enthusiastic love of knowledge forget. UJpon you the future of your pi
on your part and the work of imparting it largely depends,since they are with yVOU -g

There are several things highly important th e Prepamative period of life, and balC1Di
taright discharge of the duties involved some way been nîoulded and traincd

to ayou. What they will be in the fai 1Y; de,
in your relation as a mediunm of knowledge social circle and as citizens, will great') *ft,
that time will not now permît me to state, pnuontawy.Ter ss i

such as your manner in speaking and acting, their happiness and usefulness, içill bc'
which should be model ; the mind is not enced by your work in the schoolr(Onl

th nyplastic thing to be moulded; the y -the war you have dischairged the]t~~
the onof your relation to them, and this Con10il0.0style in utterance, in language and flanner, wîth the influence that you mav have eg~

is also to be formed,and is greatîy influenced that pertains to the life to conle, shOU""é
by he eacerwhoshuldtheefoe b apress you with the importance a'nd reS5'j

borret toe er wou shouldtherefore be a s ibility of your- work, and cause yDe- a~ 1 Y
corrct ode. Yor smpahy wth ourevery qualification that will put YOU 1OY

pupils, which implies the ability to enter abreast of it, and mnake you in eveiY
into their thoughts and feelings, and will go eces
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le fi. Harp of old Erin that in days of yore,
l OntRang forth, in song thy glorious minstrelsy!

Let music sweep thy tender chords once more,
!SQî That Erin's name may ring o'er earth and sea.
oyP

citý At mention of that name what thoughts arise
with.Of deeds heroic and of souls sublime ?

IS reIn quick succession, like the waves that rise
lit h$ And swell and fali and.,roli to music's chime.
is to

f th(
f ttNow wit and joy flash forth in vivid light,
ltscs And genius sheds a radiance o'er the scene;

Now pensive sorrow sits by sullen night
1 di ~ And saddest gloom pervades where joy had been.

-hich
ins And every life-string of the human heart,

ther, Vibrates by turns to scenes of joy and woe;
'r t Now pathos meits and eloquence does start,
al ne Life's languid stream to an impetuous flow.

ve k Dear land on whose historic page appear
d b]Bright genua-of Worth that die not through ail time,

, ti'.But live and burn through each succeeding year,
y de Stirring the human soul to thoughts sublime.

an Thine were religion's light and truth Divine,
When pagan, darkipesss shrouded Britain's Isle;

)~fl ~ Then in thy halls learning and wit did shine,
)D And gentie beauty shed pure virtue's smile.

di~

se~ Scotia with ail her martial ring of steel,
Is but an offshoot from thy parent tree

va, England has glory, but we know and feel,
Her brightest rays of beaucy are frora thee.
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Take frorn the brilliant roll of England's fame
That shines respiendent through the world afar,

0f Erin's children each illustrious naine,
Thiat sparkles radiant like a heavenly star,

And stili there's beauty, but it dims its light,
For EiWns galaxy of stars combine,

A charni, a magie generally bright,
À stream of glory 'verging on divine.

Now Burke sublimely s-oars, calni, pure and strong,
And Grattan flashes ail his native fire ;

Now ioving Goldsmith pours his genial song, C
And Moore 1,ike Orpheus, strikes his golden lyre. a

w
See Shelley like bis " Skyla-rk> wild and clear, C.1

Scanning the -' Cloud" and weaving it in song; fo
And list, 0'Connell thunders in o ur ear,

Rousing andcalming the tumultuous throng. ful
th

See Wellington shine forth in proud array, no
His warriors gathering round with bated breath, re,

And Eria's horsemen qanting for the fray, -ex

Eager to rush to victory or death, th.

In many a hard fought: fie:ld thy sons have stayed ta(
The tide of hattie, and .the first in faine, in

Have met Destructions death sbower undismayed, Cie
And plucked fresh laurels for their honored naine. by

int
Dear land Nvhere loving nature kindly throws, go,

Her richest robes of beauty on each scene, a
Where fiowers bloomn sweet, and earth-like Eden glows, ag.

Smiling to bounteous Heaven and living gieen. -wa,

cai
Land where swveet woinan bloomns in peerless grace, the

Where inan is loving, generoi and free; tw(
Where the warm tears of synipathy solace rec

The plaintive child of woe and misery. i fa

HTome of a race that neyer knows decline, que
But down the ages or through every zone, a o1

Thy sons march forth like giants filled with wine, cer
O'erjoyed to roll the car of progress on. tioni

'diffi
May Heaven's pure blessing dropping fromn above,I

Caîni the wild fire within thy children'-s breast, doit
And sects and creeds be blended into love, evel

Then blon for'aye, on Ireland of the blest. krigh
you

to b
itjin

Posil
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aver
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'I You seern to be examining us as to
ýcommon-sense,> rernarked an applicant for
a teacher% certificate. "That is certainly
what I arn tryin5 to do,"> was the reply,
'-for connion-sense is the very first requisite
for a teacher."

Says one : IlThere is sornething dread-
fully ivanting in his make-up who finds al
thinga of the sanie quality ;" ail things arte
not equaliy good, ail wa.ys flot equally di-
rect. For doing every-thing there is a more
excellent way, and comnion-sense finds out
that way.

Common-sense, perfected, blossoms into
tact, which is oniy doing the nicest things
in the nicest way. TÉhis power of appre-
ciating and doing the very thing required
by circumstances, this neyer being surprised
into a false move, is what distjncruishes a
good teacher frorn a poor one. Without it
a man is continually rutnng his head
against a stone wall ; with it, he makes his

jway easily through '- ' at seemxs. an inextrî-
cable tangle of difficulties. Nine-teDths of
the lusses which arise in schooi; whather be-
tween teacher and pupil, or teacher and. di-
rectors or parents, is due to waj)t of this
faculty. H:e is flot the best manager ivho
is best able, by sheer force. of ivill. .power, to
quell a disturbance after it has arisen. ; such

a: cene nîight make an excellent, police offi-

tions-the foresight and. skill to prevent~'difficulties fro m arising.
ht is. a grand thing to have th* faculty of

doing just as you please, and then making
Severy one feel that you have done just

n rght. 0f coure the first, requisite is that
Syou s/tai do just right, and here corne into
~exercise ail the judgment. and conscience

You possess. But granting the tbing done
to be the very best thing, one teacher does
it in such a way as to sti r uip no end of op.-
Position ; another does the. sanie, thing, but
in stich a way that everyibody is ready to,
aver that it is the very thing lie most*desir-

ed to have done. One- teacher cornes dowra
like a s1edge-bamamer.with~ his Ilthou slialt
and thou sh.ait not,» and, his schooi is in a
state of chronic rebelli>n ; the other nev1-r
sens to command,, yet- his slightest wish ie
obeyed. Tbe reason is that.one under-
standshum.ap nature, and acts. accordingly,
whereas.the other do.es Dot.; in sh3rt,. one
uses common-sense, the.other does not.

You visit a schoQl-room, filled with quiet
industry ; in a distant corner arises a s3iiht
disorder-so slight you scarcely notice it -

and the teacher,.-absorbed ithe arithmetic
recitation, seenis not to Ôbserve it. À few.
mninutes later, wheiý the class are busy. at thi,
board, a signal no one èlse. :percei'ves sume'-
mons the disorderiy boy to the -teache>s .
side. A talk foIlows, so low-toned:that you.
do not hear a word, though you sit- within:.
a yardof teacher and pupû ; you only knovw
that the boy returns to *his seat suhdued,
and is a model boy during the reniainder of
your *visit. No other pupil is disturbed,
flot one second is taken froro the working
time of any but the offender. The teachet
has tact.

You. enter another school-roorn, presidedý
over by a ponîpous, loud-voiced A. M. A
set of cast-iron miles are conspicuously post-
ed -up, and not an hour passes in which,
they are not referred to. A restless noisi-
ness pervades the roomn, a nietaphorical-
rattling of chains which gail. One urchiin
makes a littie louder noise than his feIlows,.
and the 't Master" thunders out: IlJohn,,
stop that noise 1" 0f course every head is;
turned toward John, ail work or study or-
recitation is suspended. .tt may be resui- -
ed thie next 'minute, but that one minuteý if.
there be sixty children, counts up -to an -

hour wasted by the iezcher-an hour, *a3'
for which ought to, be dedu*cted frOni, hiàý
wages.

It -seems the, plainest dictate of. -coin-
mion-sense that a teacher should flot- make
more noise in. quelling a ilisturbance tha'a
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the disturbance itself, nor ivaste the time of
ail for the offence of one, yet this is exactly
what hundreds of teachers do, who wvQuld
be mortally offended if we hinted that they
were lacking, in common-sense. Verily,
this comuwni-senise is the rarest comniodity
in market.

But governing is flot the teacher's prin-
cipal work, though, in nîany schools it is the
most conspiciious. Our main w'ork is teachi-
ing, and here is opportunity for , he rarest
tact, the profoundest common-sfnse. Its
plainest dictate is that foi ever, structure
the founidation must first be laid deep,
,broad and strong ; yet are sandy founda-
tions entirely unknown iii school work ?

In the mental as well as in the physical
world, thero is a correlation of forc,,s, and
the interplay of these fo rces mnust be care-
fully observed. Memor'y, s0 quick and re-
tentive in childhood, mnust be duly exer-
cised ; the reasoning powers, rolled up SO
tight in a child's mind as to be scarcely per-
ceptible, niust be developed ; the will must
be strengthened and guided; the moral
sense judiciously educated. Each bas its
place and its natural order of sequence ; to
,follow this order is sensible; to fight against
iît, nonsensical.

Skill is required in keeping a just balance
between the two things sought to be at-
tained by cducation-storing the mind -fith
knowledge, and developing and disciplin-
ing its powers. Each is important in its
place, and each, if allowed to exclude the
other, becomes burtful. To keep the re-
quired equipoise requires a cool head and a
steady hand. Nor is a warmn heart, whose
instincts are quickcr and often truer than
the deductions of reason, out of place here.

Much of the work necessary to store the
niind with facts will be best performed
wvhen presented to the child as play ; the
very stevedores work best to, the rhythm of
their own songs, and we ought to employ
this play principle. But there 15 other
work which must. be done as work ; bard,
3ontimIus, pq~sisteiit endeavor can only
.give that discipline df mmnd, that strength
'Ifcharacter, which real life will demand.
We are fitting oui pupils for 1 eal life, flot
for an ideal existence;- comnion-sense dic-
tates that we strive to develop by work
±that strength which will be needed in the
'battles of life, while we arouse that en-
ahusiasm which lightens the heaviest tasks

by ti:ansfusing into theni the element of
play.

In nothing does the teacher's common-
sense show mûre clearly than in bis adapta-
tion of methods to, the peculiarities of the
child. TPhe lapidary does flot decide first
of ail into wvhatformn he shall cut the dia.
imond ; he carefully examines the uncut
stone and decides into what form it can
best be cut. The stone which would glow
rf-splendent as a "lrose " diamond miglit
lose haif its brilliancy if cut as a "lpear ;"
hence each stroke which is made, every
process throughi wbich the gem passes, is
adapted with the nicest accuracy to its nat-
ural conformation. [n dealing with im-
perishable.jewels, which migbt make re-
spiendent our crown of rejoicing forever,
how often do we work at bap-hazard, know.
ing little of the material in our bands, and
caring little whether our processes are
adapted to it or flot. Mechanically we
work and stupidly await the resuit, expect.
ing cur jewels to be rigbtly polished, be-
cau..e we porsiqtently hold theru to the
wbeel; the grind, grind, grind goes on i
suddenly we find our gems ground to pow-
der, and worthless dust alone reinains, as the
resuit of our labor.

He who atempts to deal with bodies of
children en, masse will certainly fail ; we must
deal with themn as individuals. One will
work from pure love of study ; another from
love for bis teacher; one needs tbe spur of
ambition, anotber the discipline of whole-
some fear ; one is best brought out by ju-
dicious censure, and anotber by equally ju-
dicious praise. Each miust be treated, flot
as so much "lboy " cut off from the ger.eral
supply, as a merchant cuts off a saniple of
goods, but must receive treatment suited to
bis individual needs, such treatment as wil
incite bum to perform the greatest amount
of well-directed work. It must be confess-
ed there are -sone--though very few-who
will not work from any motive wbatever,
and the prciblen presented to comnion-
sense is bow best to manage, so as to pre-
vent these frombeing a drawback to the
rest of the schoal. A dificuit problem itis
too, but one whicb will occasionally arise.
The peifection of 'tzct cannot xnake some-
thing ont of nothing ; even so simple a nius-
ical instrument an a whistle cannet-be made
out of iiproper inateiial.
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of Looking at tic uses of common-sense in health, religion, and gude sense ; if he can
the school rooni, of w'hich we have indicated hae but one of these, let it be gude sense ;.
only a few, for these uses are legion, we are for God can gie hini heaIth, and God can

on- ready to say concerning teaLhers what an gie Iiim grace, but naebody can gie hum,
)ta. old Scotch eider said concerning ministers : commron-sense. -MARY ALLE-N WEsT in
the IlThere are three things a nman needs to jthe National Tacher's Mon/h/yj.
irst inake hiru a successful minister, viz : gude
lia.
cut
:an
0ow ADVANTAGES GAINED BY WRITIN.G REA.DING LESSONS.
ght

i . It teaches correct spdling. Pupils are in their own compositions wiIl do the saie.
~~7 brought into such close connection with a 7. - 1 teaches the correct use and tingo

13t word, by forming each letter in its order in words whose pronunciations are similar, but
iat- it, and repeatiDg themn mentally while doing the spelling and signification of which are

T- so; that they do flot oniy have the word very different. For instance, the adverb
vr,- wntten upon the paper, but they have it to, the preposition to, and. the adjective
D'er printed indelibly upon the tables of their two, which are so often Misused by xnistak-

Md emory. ing the preposition for the adverb, or. the
are 2 t(aesenas'p. The old adage, adverb foi the adjective.
are "Practice makes perfect,>' will hold good 8. It establishes a habit of industry. In

e'ti in this case ; and if the teacher, in grading assigning a lesson ofthis kind, the pupils
be- the papers, will take into consideration the have been given wvork w.hich they can do,

te pen manship, there will be an interest arous- and will love to do, and their interest wzll
thel ed in the pupils to write well. At tho close be so aroused b>' the light which has been
t)li of a terni, the teacher, parents, and pupils thrown upon the meaning and sentiment of

1 ill be surprised at jthe decided improve- the paragraph which the>' have copied, that
S ment made in this particular. they will be led to investigate farther 'and

3-t I*t teadhes puticttation. In copying find out more about the. place, and therefore
jut fail to notice how tbe author has punctuat- 9. .11 teaches famzlzarzty wzth style. By.

wiIl ed it according to the sense ; and in ex- hav.ing a production of an author brought
*oi pressing their own thoughts 'n wniting, the>' vividly before the nuind, as ivriting ivili un-

r cf will be more familiar with the use of the doubtedly do, they are enabled to see the
,)le- punctuation marks, and consequeritly will beauties and excellencies of the sentiment
ju. punctuate better,than had they been taught and expressions of the author, or, on the
ju. by the almost barbarous method of keep:ng other hand, the faults and imperfections.

not the voice up a comma, and stoppiaug long io. It teaches business habits. As these
Mi enough to count one, etc. papers are to be preserved, they may be

of 4t. l teaczes the correct use of ccaitals. B>' taught the correct folding of thent, and the
to writting their lessons, the>' observe %vhere correct place to, insci ibe their namem, thus

wil. capitals are used in the book. The>' soon teaching. them common, practîcal business
Uni i perceive that the author begins every pro- habits

e Js per narne with a capital, also each para- i y. ..ft seIures çood managemient of the
yho .1graph, and with a little aid the>' will be able se/zoo!. For by giving somiething that each

er* to derive the general rules for captitaliza- pupil can do, the>' are kept busy,-and that
tion. teacher is a good manager who keeps his

nre. 1t Lteackes a correct use of words. This pupils.occupied.
'the . method familiarizes thein with the use and These papers, may be iled away, and kept
itis connection of words, and, having this fa- by the teacher until t.he close of the terra
ise. rûiliarity, the>' will be able to, express their and when. the parents visit the school, they
me . ideas ini good language. may be brought forth to show the fruits of

lu. 6. It tc-ackes paragraphing. The>' soon the children's labor, to the great satisfaction
Ide learn that the author begins a paragraph at of both children and parents.- MATib

-the introduction of each new thought ; and. HDwÀD.n,, in N. Y Edw~atiana1 Yurnal.
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-The St. Catharines Board of Trustees
are compelled to employ an additional
teacher, on account of increase in the num-
ber of pupils.
-The Cotincil of Public Instruction have

cor~ne to the conclusion to advertise for ap-
plications from intending candidates for the
now Normal School at Ottawa. Ail appli-
cations must be in before the first day of
jùly,and the school'is to open in Sptemnber,
Sêveral have already been reccived, and a
host of others nia> be expected.
-We learn from the Orillia .1acket that a

Spelling Match between 42 pupils of the
Second Divis-ton of the Public School came
ôff. in that town on the x9 th of May'. iVic-
tôt>' was von b>' the side led b>' Miss
Victoria Hammond, the other side kei ng
lëd by 'Mr. Geo. Tudhope. The score was
ïý to 16.

=The follôwing have been elected meni-
&irs of Ihe Senate of the University of Tor-

~zt b>' large niajorities :-W. R. Mère-
dih, LL. B3., M*I.P., of London ; James

Fisher, M.A., of Stratford, aud A. F. Camp-
fiel, M.A. of Toronto. Dr. Tassie, of
Gait, 'vas elected Representative of the
fligh School Masters of Ontario.
-The next meeting of the Educational

Association of East Durham, will be held
* ini the Public School Building, Miilbrook,

on Frida>' and Saturday June i îth and
irz l.h, Il8 75. A very interesting time is ex-
pected. T. Kirkland, Esq., M.A., of To-
ronto Normal School, will be present ond
take part, and wvill deliver a lecture on
IWater" in tie Town Hall on the evening

of the first day.
-The Secretary of the Huron Teachers'

Agsociation,Mr. G. Sheppard infornis us that
the Realar Meeting of the Association,
'viii be held on the i îth and I2th June next.
A. ver extensive and interesting programme
is being prepared, and a large attendance of
teachers is anticipated. J. A. McLellan,
M.A., LL.D., will deliver a lecture, on the
"Elements of National. Greatness," on the
evening of the i x th. A cordial invitation
is extended to teachers and others interested

in ediicational inatters froin
counties.

neighboring

-We Iearn froni the Seaforth Ex#fositvr,
that tie following resolution, was passed at
the last meeting of the Exeter Teacliers' In.
stitute : "lMoved by Mr. McAndrew,
seconded b>' Mr. H. Huston, and resolved,
that the niembers of this Institute hereby
desire to express their deep sorrow at the
removal of the late Mr. Thos. Curry front
among us, by the hand of death. By his
demnise wvè feel that we have flot onl>' lost a
valuable member, and an ardent advocate
of our educational interests, but one whose
matured judgment ripened by a long exper.
ience, whose scholastic attainnients, affable
manner, congenialit>' of address and un-
bounded benevolence wvon for him, the re.
spect and confidence of ail who knew hint.
XVe also desire to e. press our deep sypi.
pathy with Mrs. Curry in her bereavex'nent,
knowing the intense anguish felt by lier fôr
the loss of a tender and an affectionate hus.
band."

-We learn froni te Forest .Ex5e
that the Bosanquet and PlymptonTeaches
Association met in the sehool house-at
Forest, on Saturda>' the 8th May. Mr.
Wni. Donahy vice-president occupied the
chair. The attendance 1vas neot as large
as on some previous occasions, but still
the meeting was a very interesting one.
After the transaction of preliminar>' busi.
ness Mr. James Tind-all explr.-ned his meth.
od of teaching the alphabet which caused
considerable useful discussion, Mr. G.
Sherman then read an excellent essay on
IlTeachers' Associations'> The debate
which was to come off at thîs meeting
ivas postponed tili the next. A livel>' tine
is then anticipated. The subject is, 1-Re-
solved that Oliver Cromwell's Administra.
tion wvas beneficial to England." The fol.
lowing.is the programme for next meeting,
viz :-Alex'r McDonald, Construct a Tinte
Table ; Thomas Dunsmore, How to teach
the Alphabet ; Ceorge Sherman, Reading;
Warner Corneil, Orthography. The Asso&
ciation then adjourned to meet again in
Forest, on Saturda>', June Gth next.
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-A regular meeting of the Warwick and
Brooke Teachers' Association wvas held in
Watford, on Friday 2 ist May. The attend.
ance was large and the meeting a very in-
teresting one. The chair was ably filled by
the Inspector, G. W. Ross, Esq., M. P., wvho
gave a very interesting and instructive ad-
dress an IlSchool Organization," with his
usual freedoni and abiIity. Mr. W. Norton
gave asa reading, "King Jiarry of Navarre,"
Which was weli rendered. Mr. R. J. Tan-
ner explained his method of teaching frac-
tions, which was highly approved by the
Aýsociation. Mr. J. Bodaly illustrated his
method àof teaching reading which led to a
f~ièndIy discussion thereon. Mr. Kirk's es-
say on. "'Music "' was read by the Secretary.

r.Tullocli read an essay on CiSchool Dis-
cipline." A motion was unanimously

adopted requesting permiss «ion to publish
théý above essays in one of our local papers.
Cdnsideràble intérest was taken in the

Quér CàI#iteewho aüswered -ail the
qie'stis slrbziûitté'd to theni in a very clear
and tu'-i TeWslikê manner; èoisidering the
twe'~à:t'their disposa 1. Thfe. programme for
&ket imeeting is to include an address b'y
Mr. Ross on the "(Art of Teaching.» Ad-
ioùrned* tô iWit reguilar meeting on Satur-
day, 21ft August.-Co-,r.

-We avâil ourseives of the Liberal's sura-
miary of the sedônd annual report of Mvr. J.
R. Miller, as Public Schooi Inspector of
the town of Goderich, which shows a very
sàtisfactory àmount o.f progres-s Ùn some re-
eÉlects. The *iuffibér of pupils enrolle.d
dùrifig. the year was 1076,.554 Of wvhom
Wre'bôys. Thè average attendance during1
the yeàr waàs about 557 This is an ap.
Èýrént fellig aWiay *froi *the condition of
âffairs in 1371à, when the rdoll, number wvas
1d82 ânùd the annual average 569. The
differenice is accounted for by the establish.
meat of a Romnan Catholic Separate School
with 90 on the roll at the commencement

oheyear, Sôme valuable tables of sta-
tistics are given i -n the report, affording 1an
excellent opPàrtunilty for cornparing thie re-
suits of different years. Froin these wie
iearn that in 1872 the average number of
pupils on the roll ýwas 75,2, and the average
attendancé •6_2; inl 1873 the numýbers; were
757 and 583; and in 18&4e 738 'and 5$4.
This sho*vs a"decidé"d progress in thie direc-'
tioni 0f regulafity of attendance. There is
soine discrepancy between the figures in

these tables and those given lu the former
part of the report, wvhich cannot be explain-
ed froin the data co'itain ed in the document.
The promotion of tho~ pupils is based on the
resuits of carefully coûducted written exaru-
mnations. Froni the Central School, nine-
teen pupils passed the Higli Scliool Eni-
trance Examination in January, sixteen i
july and fifteen in Deceynber. The school
accom~modation is described as quite ade-
quate. Twvo teachers were dismissed for
incompetence during the year.
-We make a few extracts from the excel-

lent report of J. B. Somerset, Escj., Inspec-
tor, County of Lincoln, presented to the
County Council. The total receipts *f6r
1874 were $43,679.92 ; total' expenceîture
for Building or Site and Teachers' Salaries
had increased as follows: 1871, $25,327-39;
18721$31,174-01 ; 1873, $34,266.82; 1874,
$3,3-4 In 70 schOOis 80 teachÈels
were employed, 37 maies, and 43 feinales.
0f these 9 were trained in the Ngrmg1
School; held ist Class 1i9évincial ÇertlW-
cates, 12, 2nd Çlass 3?Xrovin i, -.47 3rd
Clàss, and x.14 o1d Cournty loard.. The
average salary, paid was, maies $369 ; fe-
maies $6.. The total. school population
between 5 #d4 16 w~as ý17î;Io.*p
5058; averag12 2031... Mr. SonierBe.ý gays
in regard to this.last feature .1"The wrrgu-
far attendance of pupils stili proves one,.f
the niost formidable evils in conneçtion
with our schoýols, one of the most 'dificuùl3
t. gÎrapple and slowest. toipov.Te-average attend.ance in 187; was 1982, lýzt
yea.rý,2021 ; and hi no township lias the
average yet attained.to 50 per cent. ofth
number enrolled, though many ndiyi.d.ui1
schools have exceeded it. Tho.averaýge.fçr
18 .74 has been reduced by the inv gptgr
closing of tWo schools for over six mpnnths
and by a large .increase in the numb e*r. of
resi dent children i thËe vicinity Of theýýiw
canal works, in the township of Graitham.
with a corresponding icrease of attendançe;
but, with du e allowance for these circum-
stances, there is yet a Iamentabi1e failuî:e to
secure*anything more th.an the nimerest nom~-
inal advantage. ftomý their attendanceé àat
schôol, by a 1aarge..nU...buer of the enrol-led
.pupils. *This. statement requires.no further
c:Qnfirmaon than, a glance at the tablç of

ancie in whichare reported 6.2 pupils
who attended schol less than 2 0 days
during the year, 1882 less than 50 daysand
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3261,Or nearly two-thirds of the ivhole nuin-
ber, who gave an attendance of less than
haif the number of school days ini the
year. A pupil may attend but six months
in the year, and yet secure very substantial
advantage therefrom. if bis attendance be
regular; but in a large proportion of the
cases above reported, the attendance is
inade up of broken, irregular periods, thus
renderixg the éfforta of the teacherhowever
faithful, alrnost entirely barren of resuit.»
-In the WMaterloo Chronicle we lind the

able and elaborate report of the schools of
Waterloo County, by Thonmas Pearce, Esq.,
the inspector. We cuil a few of the interest-
ing facts it contains. 0f the sehools one-half
have mnade progress of a more or less mark-
ed charatter, of the remainder, about one-
fourth have either stood stili or gone back-
ward, The total financial receipts; were
$83,201.51 ; total e)penditure $7'1,003.50.
The total number of chidren in the
County between the ages 0f 5 and 16 Y'ears
for 1874 was I1,753,decrease 248. Number
whose names were entered on the School
Registers..ages 5 to 16 years was 11,290; in-
,creaze 107. Number on Registers of other
-ages 217, decrease 140. Total number on
Itegisters of ail ages 11,507, decrease 33.
BOYS 6,330; girls 5,177. The nuinber of
children that attended school less than 5o
days in the year was 3,i99, decrease 340.
The number that attended over 150 days
3,245, increase 56. The average attendance
for first-half year 5,073, decrease 479 ; for
second half-year, 4,368, decrease 451. The
yearly average attendance waa 4«1 Per cent.
of the whole number on the Registers, a
falling off from, the previous year Of 3 31 per
cent A County Competitive Examination
was held on March 1874, to, which Mr.
IPearce thus refers: "This examination wvas
partly competitive, but its chief object was
nniformi classification. AIl teachers wishing
10 report pupils in 4th, 5th or 6th classes,,
were requested to send themn to a central
place in the township on a day mentioned.
Seven different places throughout the
County were selected. Every school in the
County, (except Gaît, of which I was flot
then Inspector,) was invited to talce part.
SiXty-nine schoo]S out Of a total Of 92 sent
Up pupils ; 393 sought promotion from 2nd
to 4th class, 147 from 4th to 5th;. and 52
fromn 5th to, 6th. Total 392. The samxe
questions, which were prepared by myself,

were subiittcd at ail the examinations, and
the same length of tme given to write the
answers. 5o per cent of the marks wiere
required to pass. Trhe result wias as follows:
277 passed into 4th ciass ; 8o into
5th, and 22 into 6th :Total, 379. But
pupils who were candidates for 5th and 6th
classes faihing to score the required 50 per
cent. were allowed to stand in classes,below
these according to the number of marks
they obtained. The ranks of the two lower
classes were, in this way increased, the
fourth by 7 1, and the fifth by 23. The
classes then stood 348 in the fourth, 103 il]
the fifth and 22 in the sîxth. Total 473,
leaving i 19 to go and prepare theniselves
better in 3rd class work. Books to the
value of âbout $36o were distributed among
the successful pupils." Mr. Pearce points
out theadvantagesof such examinations. 146
tcachers were employed, of which 88 were
maies and 58 females ; of these 53 were
assistants. The certificates are thusa classi-
fied : st Class Provincial 9; 2nd Ciass
Provincial 32 ; ISt Class County Board 16;
3rd Class County Board 83 ; Interira 4;
Religious order 2. There are 93 schools
in the county, but 98 buildings were occu-
pied duririg the year. A number of fine
buildings were erected during the year.
Mr. Pearce gives a detailed description of
the state of the ischools in the incorporated
towns and villages, as wel as in a large
number of the rural sections, in the County.

-We have received the excellent and
elaborate report for 1874 Of J. R. Miller,
Esq., lInspector of Public Schoola for South
Huron. Mr. Miller reports grcat progress
in the last two years. The total receipts
were $72,072.82; total expenditure $62,-
565.96. Total value of school property ini
1871, $36,820; value of school property in
1874 '$96,779 ; showing an increase cf
over 262 per cent. The whole number of
school sections is 8o; school bouses 8i,
of which 29 are brick, 2 Stone, 1 conCrete,
45 frame and 4 log. Mr. %Miller refers to
the difficuity and unpleasantness of enforc-
ing the provisions of the ]awv in regard te
school accommodation,and to the gratifying
results of bis efforts in that direction. The
building season is almost over, only two or
three more good building being necessary.
The school population, that is all children
between the ages of 5 and î6 is 8965, an
increase cf 129 as reported in 1871 ; cf
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these 8674 were in attendance duriug some
part of the year; the number of pupils of
other ages 448, making in ail 9 12 2 as com-
pared wiith 8688 ini 187 1, giving an increase
in favor Of 1874 Of 4J-4. Boys 4846, girls
4276. The attendance of pupils ivili be
represented 'in the followving table :-Less
than 20 days during the year 925 ; between
20 and 5o days (inclusive) during the year
185 7; between 5 1 and i oo days durin3g the
year 2314; between loi and 15o days dur-
iig the year 2002 ; between 15 1 and 200
days during the year 1692 ; betWeen 201C
and the whole ycar 333. The average at-
tendance for the year was 378OY4 and the
percentage of attendance 43 per cent. near-
ly. In 1871 the average attendance dur
ing the year was 354 and the percentage
of attendance 40 per cent. The increase
ini both cases is very gratifying. 76 schools
were opened by reading scripture and pray-
er, an increase Of 7 over 1871. In 57
schools the commandments are taught, an
increase of 14 over the same year. 102
teachers were employed, of wbich, 6 held
First Class Provincial Certificates; 25
Second Class; 56 Third Class; 4 ist old
County Board, and 11 interim. A ve rag:,e
salary maies $404,77 ; females $258.36.
Mr. Miller makes sanie remarks in regard
to, the manner in which he inspects the
schools under bis care, wbich show clearly
that be is performing bis duties with a
degree of ability and industry wvhich cannot
fail to be very beneficial. Ilnder this head
Mr. Miller remarks:--"The changes do flot
affect the working of our schools s0 xnuch
now as formerly, but still they are terrible
drawbacks to progress. A nmedium teacher
with perseverance and energy should be
kept in his scbool in preference to any
change unless the new-comer is well known
and tried. Our systemn bas become con-
solidated, or we think so, and great resuits
should follow the eamnest labors of many of
our men and women, but positions are
obtained by those wholly inexperienced and
incapable, and the wvork of predecsssors
dwýindles away like snow under a hot sun.
We want workers flot sluggards, teachers of
energy, flot those whio are too lazy and ini-
aolent to earn a livelihood at any other
vocation in life, and therefore take to the
school room. bccause it is so easy to sit and
tak to a few children and then pocket the
salary for whicb they had neyer worked. If

such namby-pamuby people must live on the
public, pension them, ,but do not as you
value your children's w'elfareyour cbildren's
intellectual growth, allow them '.,o eross the
portals of your school-room. Whatever the
teacher is the child is likely to be, if a
student, the pupil is very likely to be a
diligent scholar, and so with the reverse.
During the past year only 38 teachers report
that they have read somne -%vork relating to
their profession. The others, and bv lar
the Iargest number, paid na attention t.> the
thoughts of ethers engaged in the work. If
teachers could be roused froin this. fatal
apathy, what a différent appearance would
our schools present, what a different effect
would be produced ? 1 have been led to
make the above remarks trora the sad fQct
that several of the best schools have gone
dowvn through. the instrumentality of such
teachers as I have described above. Until
the Government provides more facilities for
training teachers, much of the money spent
for education is lost." A number of valu-
able statistical tables are given, and in con-
clusion reference is made to the Teachers'
Institutes formed; the competitive examina-
tion held in Coîborne Township at which
books to the va! -ie of $ ioo were distributed;
the necessity of enforcing the provisions of
the lawv in regard to compulsory attendance;
Tovnship Boards; and Assistant Teachers.
.- We condense froni the London dailes

the foilowirg report of the recent meeting
of theEast Middlesex Teachers' Association,
which wvas held in the Mecbanics' Institute,
London, comrnrcing on Friday May 21t,

the President Mr. -Dearnes, Inspector in
the chair. The minutes of the previous
rmeeting were read and adopted, alse sever-
al accounts passed. Mr. Scott illustrated
bis method of teaching map drawing,which,
he treated in an able nianner, giving his
own experience both in learning and teach-
ing the subject, and concluding by drawving
an outline map on the blackboard. Seve.ral
excellent specimens of map-drawing, the
,vork of pupils of the 3rd and 4 th Forras,
taught by Messrs. Cruickshank and Scott,
were exbibited. Messrs. McQueen, Presi-
dent, H-oyt: and Eckert, took part in the
discussion on the subject. The meeting
then adjourned until 1.30 plfi. The lirst
çubject taken up in the afternoon session
was Graninar, the President leadlng, by
giving bis method of beginning and taking
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the pupils through the various stages of this in selecting suitable text-books, aiýd refer.
important study, showving that the present red pz-&-*cularly to those on gramniar, geo.
system is erroneous, as it is «i forccd çon- graphy, history, concluding his remarks gr
formity to, the grammar of the Ilclassics." on the Iast named subject by treating of the TI
After remnaïks by Mr. Abbott aud others, philosophicali nethod of teaching lt-con-
the next subject-"I Measures and multi- prig the learning of dry, condensed de-
pies> was introduced by the President, the tails and drier dates to "casting sawdust"- a
gentlemen to wvhom it was assigned being and reviewing and criticising the théeories a
absent, followed by Mr. Glashan, Tnspector of Vico, Comte and Buckle. On motion of toi
of West Middlesex, who handled the sub- Mr. Groat, seconded by M r. Bckert, a vote
ject exceedingly well. The library committee th * nks to the Professorn~as unanimously ve:
reported "*that the libra.-y s now estab- cArried. Di. Campbell, Masýter of Kihg fac
lished ; that it contains about $i30 wotth Street School, moved, seconded by Mr.. A. M~
of-bookcs, the amount of which had been Black, and carried wnith applause, CI That
xàïade up by the efforts of teachers and the we, the Public School Teachers of this A-
generous contributions of fiends outside, sociâtion, expresis our entire confidence. iii
especially Mr. Warren Rock, Bryce, Taylor Professor Goldwin Smith as our reppesenta-
&Co." In the evening, Professor Goldwin rive, having noticed with pleasuire the fr

Smith delivered in the City ill an exr- mariner in which hie blas idenitified. him- SIt
ceedinglyinteresting and'instructive address self with the profesÉsion, Cind so thor6ughly
on the "IThirty Vears War." The dcscrip- studied our interests and requiremè'nts." On ele
tidris of Count Tilly, Gustavus Adoîphus, motion, Mr. Smith was petitioned to reflie. mà
àid-Walleiistein were ir"ýmitable. The &-rêat *sent ýto, the Council thé necessity of a is
en _. ge .men1t of the struggle, the battie &f Norinal Schoàl in the Wcst with a view of Iab
Liifzen,,Was paiinted 'in a most gràphic maxi- their urging the Legisiature to action -i 'the
ùâër. T he 1-esident of the Assiciattion oc- rhatter. After the nioon àdjoummènt Mi.
cujpied the chair. On the platform were Maxwell, Mathematical Master of the nlg ing
eevs. Dr. Cooper and Mr. Gordon ; Mr. School, Strathroy, read an able -pa#*er O sn
Glashan, I.P.S., and M1r. S. P. Groat. A the "'Art of Questioning,» which Will appea .r se
voté of thanks was nioved by Mr. Groat, in the ONTARIo TEAcHERz, and is wvell f
ýeconded by '.he Rev. Mr. Gordon, and worthy the attentive perusal of every teach-
camred unanimously, to which the lectùrer er. Before Professor Srûith depa.rted, by
su:itably replied. The association resunied his on request, the folloiving, important m
fiext morning at the usual hour. Mr. Suth- topics were discussed :-"- The establish- le
eland. opened the discussion où CiSpell- ment of op/ioia? text-boblks -," "Ithe book SIO)
ing,"' which was entered into with gre.tspirit depository ;' the standard of qualification
by several teachers. Mr. McQueen exem- for third class certificates; the injustice of
plified the "IlUse of Globes in Teaching a teacher being obliged to leave a sehool
Geography." The subject was vieIl treated,. after having taught three years, on account
globes having been supplied where'vith to, of inability to show enough book knowledge
illustràte it. Mr. StilwelI,Profe!soi cf Pen- to, entitle him to a second class certificate,
maýnship Commercial College, illustrated bis the vacated place being supplied -proba'bly
sytèm of teaching writing, treatcing of posi- by one of his pupils; the advrsa-
rions of pupil and book, holding the pen, bility of granting ail Provincial certificates lk
&c., and insisted strongly on the necessity by one examining board ; quarterly exai- fn
of a teacher having some syst,2w. of writing.. mations, &c. The subject, 9"Incentives to she
The speak~er gave a preference to the Spcn- Work and Attend,"' was shortly alluded to, to t
cerian, recommended the setting of head- but, in consequence of the lateness of the ai
uines, or at least that the teacher should hour, laid over to the next meeting. On whi
write occasionally on each pupil's book. motion of Mn. Lynani, a vote of thanks was mir
Professor Go'dwin Snmith, being present passed to Messrs. Stiiwell and Maxwell. a t,
addressed the Association on the work of ASter some r.îiscellaneous business, the As- an
the Council of Public Instruction. The sociation adjourned to racet in October. thai
Prof essor dwrelt at considerable length on The meeting was welI attended,exceedingly an
"Text-books," showing the difficulties met entertaining and profitable. hou
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'UJNITED STATES.

-The Rhode Island State Normal Sch6ol
graduated a class of nineteen in January.
The school is prospereus and popular.

-The legisiature of M:chigan has abol-
ished the office of county superintendent,
and returned to, the inefficient systeni of
township supervision.

-The senior class in the Michigan Uni-
versity lias, it is reported.. petitioned the
faculty to abolisli graduate speeches at com-
mencement.

-A wealthy soiithekn: planter has offered
to be one of any number of planters to, give
one bale of cotton for thie purchase of a
fira-class telescope for Vanderbilt Univer-
sity.

-A Rochester daily, in noticing the re-
election of Supt. lEllis, states that the ad-
mirable condition of the schools of that city
is due, in no sniall measure, to, his efficient
labors.

- The Bloard of Education of Detroit
has reconsidered its previous action provid-
ing for teaching Germani in t'he public
schQols, and bas adopted a report adverse
tý, ihe introduction of either German or
French.

-A c ,onvention of special. teachers of
mS i the public schools of Mich-

igan was recently held in Detroit. The ses-
sion was chieffy devoted to a discussion of

CHOICB MISCELLANY.

WHAT IS TEÈ BIBLE LIKE ?-]zst. It is v4 thout money and without price. 5th. It
like a large beaeutîful tree, which bears swe., r' lilee a deep, broad, calni, flowing river,
fruit for those thàt àre huugry, and affords Ithe baniks of which are green and flowery;
shelter and shade for pilgrims on their -%vay ivhere birds sing and lambs DIay, and dear
to the kingdom Of heaven. 2nd. It is like littie children are loving and happy.-T&~
a cabinet of jewels and precious stones, Wdt S!r-ing.
which are nlot onl Y to be looked at and ad- GOVERNMET.- Make plain to, your
mired, but ur-ed and worn. 3rd. It is like pupils the conuection between self-govefù-
a telescope, which brings distant objects nient and the government of our country,
and far off things of the world'very near, so 'which is founded on the idba that eveîy
that we can sec something of their beauty citizen is capable of self-government The
and importance- 4th. It is like a treasure- school-roonr is the place where this can bie
bouse, a store-bouse of ail sorts of valuable jlearned. fly controlling the tongue, bauds,
and useful things, and which are ±o be had j feet, tyts and even ears, pupils are doing

the methods of teaching vocal miusic to,
children.

-Tl- e John Hopkins University bas re-
ceived, under tht wilI, real estate valued at
$i6o,ooo, Baltili-.,:t and Ohio Railioad
Stock -'ppraiséd. at $2,r9,oai$c,

447.5, ï n account of its'interest in the'rest
of the estate, making a total of $3,14 8,847.-

Si. This is a handsome endovm'ent.
-Mrs. S. F. H. Tarrant, principal of

Caldwell Institute, Danville, Ky., who h as
been engaged in teaching girls in Alabamia
and Mississippi tvi enty years, says in ber
last circular, that she can care for fifty
young ladies in Kentucky with less trouble
than twenty in the states further south.

-The Californla papers condemu the
course of Mr. Lick in revoking bis deed of
trust, which placed $4,000,000 worth oi
property in the hands of a board of trustees,

ofwihamount they had already sold
$300,000 worth, and were preparing to
carry out the grand philanthiopic sohemne
of the donor.

~The Boston School Board has under
consideration two, new rules, one of which
raises the age of admission to, the priniary
schools toï six -years ; the other reduces the
hours of work iu thema to, three each day,
with a recess of tl;irty minutes from. half past
ten to eleven, so that the dally session wiUl
begin at nine and end at haif past twelve
o>elock. This is a sensible plan.-ffapers
» eekly.
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what, in aftor years will make them good
citizens. Frenchrnen seem to think that
liberty nieans license, wvhile Americans
know that liberty means self-control, and
the two countries are examples of the differ-
ent interpretatious of the word. Self con-
trol should be the chief motto of the school
room. Every school, has its le-aders.
Sometimes there wvill be a pupil in a school
who has such bad habits on the play-ground
and else-where that his very presence is per-
nicious, and yet such that the teachcr finds
niuch difficulty in reaching. If the teacher
then requests one of these leaders wn keep
as near the offender as possible, so as flot
to seem officious, and influence him for
good by precept and example, the èrring
one can generally be reclaimed. Every
time the teacher malces one of these leaders
feel that he ils useful and helpful,he endtc'rs

hiruseif to the pupil, and if lie manages al
the leaders skillfully and judiciously, the
other pupils will flot need much direct in-
fluence. Courtesy is a powver in the sehool
room. Children are but small rnen and
woxnen, and the teacher should pay thein
the deference of heari:ig their remarks res-
pectfully, exchianging the ordinary compli-
ments of the day, and never unnecessarily
wounding tbeir self-love. It bas been urg-
ed against the public schools, and flot with.
out some reason, that tbey fail to produce
ladies and gentlemen of polished manners.
If more attention were paid to this matter,
the objection would flot only he removed,
but the teacher's power of control would be
enhanced. The most successful lady teach-
ers understand this. Their commande are
requests, and they neyer appeal in vain to
the innate chivalry of even the rudest boy.

LITERARY NOTICES.

NEwV Music.-We have received from
the Publisher F. W. Helmick, 278 W.
Sixth Street, Cincinnati Ohio, twvo pieces of
new music IlSadie Darling,-" and IlSilver
threads are often seen.> Both will doubt-
less soon become favorites.

BOSTON ScHOOL OF LAW.-We have re-
ceived the Annual Catalogue of the School
of Lýaw in connection with Boston Univer-
sity, which appears to be very prosperous.
Full information is given in regard to the
staff of Professors, Teachers, &c.

-THE illustrations in Home and Schiool
have been steadily improving in quality and
increasing in number since J aruary hast,
when the publishers began to illustrate it.
The number for May, besidcs a beauiful
ftontispiece, bas several full-page engravinigs
and about a dozen smalle% ones, ail of
themn evidently the work of the best artists.

A number of excellent articles are givelà on
general and educational subjects, and some
very interesting editorial miatter. Published
by John P. Morton & Co., Louisville, Ky.,
at $i.5o a yea-. A steel reproduction of
Bosch's celebrated painting, IlFar froin
HIo me,> is given to every subscriber.

THE, UNIVERSITY MONTHLY, for April
the organ of the East Tennessee University,

tpublished at Knoxvilhe, is on our table. It
contains s well written aitcle un American
Magazines.

ScHooL FESTIVAL SONGs.-This is the
titie of a new musical work, published by
J. Fischer & Bro., Dayton, Ohio, and ton-
taining a collection of trios, choruses, &c.,
for use at exhibitions, commencemenats.col-
certs, &c. From the hasty examination we
have been able to give it, we believe it vill
be found a valuable addition?.to the musical
publications of the day.
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*rEACHERS' DESK.

J. C. GLASHIAN, ESQ., EDITOR.

Contributors to the 'Desk' will oblige by observ-
ing the following rules:

i. To send questions for insertiorn on sepaz-ate
sheets fromn those containing answerzà to questions
already proposed.

2, To write on one side of the pape--.
3. To write their names on every sh -et.

CORRECT Aý;SWERS RECEIVED.

J. C. HARRis, Tweedside, 93, 95.
W. G. BROWN, Brooklyn, 93, 95.
R. CRuiKsHiAii, Hawksville, 93, 95.
DAVID BELL, 95, 96.
J. S. GILFILLN, Mt. Pleasant, 95, 96.
ALEX'R DicKiE,'Lynden, 93, 96.
JoHN E. Tom, Canfield, 95, 98. (Todhunter.)
HENRY GRtAY, Sombra, 93, 95, 96.
OscàR DODuIE, Mt. Brydges, 93, 95, 96.
C. A. BARNns, Windsor, 93, 94, 95, 96.
Wm. JAmisoN, Aberfoyle, 93, 94, 95, 96,
ALBERT DixoN, Springford, 93, 9,4, 95, 96à 98.
DAVID HICKs, Rose Hall, 90, 93, 94, 95, 96.
JOiHN CusHNiz, Holstein, 89, go, 91 (?>, 93, 94»

95, 96.
H. T. SCUDAMIORE, Sutherland!s Corners, ru,

92, 93, 95, 96, 98.
ANSwERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

David Bichdil, Frelton.-Your problem la- inde-
,enninate, the third condition being implicitly con-
tained in the firat two. You give for the answer
58, whichi %ould by the problen be apportioned
into 16, 30, and 12; but 22 would do, partioned
into 4, 6, and 12, as also would 70 partioned into
20, 38, and 12.

ANSWERS.

(go.) We regret that we were unable last
morith to, give the necessary attention to the Teach-
crs' Desk. Several correspondents could flot flnd
the -2o inquired about by Mr. Ferguon, and we
oyelooked this ini choosing, the height to, %ork
from, although it may be easily deduced, that -24
willgive for base -20. Worse than ihis several
sigas iii the solution in <98) were wrong, although,
as the correct answer %vas given, this could easily
be dctected. It should bave beea

x--6) (- x+ o =M<-X) (-X +4)
(.-2 +4 (-x) +4=484

.- X= -24.

We restate the problenu and give the solutions
working from the base.

90. The heiglt of a certain triangle is 4 inches
Icîs than the base, if the base be increased 6 inches
and the hieiglit lessened as much, the area will be
diminished by one-eighth. Find the length of the
base.

Let + x eqtal the base measured forward <say to
the right) and +x-4 equal the height measured
uywards (x upwards then 4 downwards) ;

(+x+6)(+x-IO) =ýi(+X)(+x-4)
(+X)

2 -4 (+x) +4=484
+x= +24.

98. The depth of a certain triangle is 4 inches
greater than the base; if the base be decreaned
6 inches and the depth increased as xnuch, the area
will bc diminished by one-eighth. Find the length
of the base.

Let - x=the base measured backwards and --
-4 equal the d.epth,

(-x)2 -4 (-x) + 4=484
-x = -20.

Bgth of these are înclu&ed ini the quadratic

(X+ 6) (X-10) = ý6 X (X-4)
X 2 -4X+4=484

X-2 = -122.

It will be noticed that positive and negative refer
to the relative directions of the measurements.

And here we are ternpted to take up a question
asked by Mir. Albert Dickson as a rider to problema
95, Where do*> aritlunetic end ad algebra begin ?
But if we enter on this disputed question we fear
we should very soon end our Desk. Thse views
generally -adopted zince Dean Peacock's discussion
of the subject will be found iwell set forth in Sande-
mns' Pelîcotes pp. 245-249. Consult also, De-
Morgan'. Trgon>metrij anzd Double A14gebna andI
the IlList' at the beginning of that work especially
Part 2 of ' on the Foundation of Algebra' *EUis's
-4 gebra identUfed mnit/s Geometry ; and Chap. 1.
of Kelland and Tait's Inrtroduction to Qtiater

(91.) LEMMA I. A perpendicular is thse shortest
line that can be drawn from a point situated wvithout
a straight line to, that line : of any two, oblique listes
cutting off unequal distances from the perpendicular,
thse onc which cuts off the grc.atur distance will be
the longer. (Prove by Euclid, 17, 1. and 59, I.)

189
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LzmiMA II. "«If a straight uine cut the sies of a
triangle, or the sides produced, the product of three
segments in order is equal to the produet of the
ether three segments. Let ABC be a triangle, -and
let a straight lino be drawn cutting the side BCat D,
the side CA at E,and the side AB produced through
A at F. Then BD and DC are called 8egments of
the side BC, and CE.and EA are called stgmnts
of the sie CA, and also AF and FB are callcd
segments of the side AB. The product BD. CE.
AF, is equal to the product DC. EA. FB." Tod-
hunter's Euclid. Appendix, ]?rop. 55. <MýcDowell*s
Exercises in Euclid, Problem 167, Mulcahy's Mo-
dern Geometry, Sec. 9, Lem. 2, or in fact any
work on the Transversal)

LrEMNMA III. ABC is a double inclined plane, the
base AC being horizontal. If two weighits resting
on these planes and so connected by an inextensible
string passing over B, balance without friction, then
shail the weights be as the lengths of the planets on
vvhich.they rest.

Let tht weight resting on AB be IF, and thlt on
CB be w. Resolve the weights along and perpen-
dicular to the planes. The resolved parts along the
planes, representing the tension of the string, niust
te equai, say ta P. Draw BD perpendicular ta
AC.

WV: T
w: T

AB: BD
CB :BD
AB: CB.

PR.OBLE.-Let A and B be any simultaneous
positions of tht weighits, p the pulley over which
the string passes, and P the point of intersection ai
the inciined planes and the plane througii A, B,
and p.

i '> Since there is no friction the plane APB wil
be vertical.

2 c p will bc at P and may therefore be represent.
cd by it. Draw AX ta represent tht weighit at -A
and frorn X drop XV perpendicular to AP. Let
pAÀ produced ratet XY in Z,' tht tension on the
string Ap wvill bo rcpresented by ZA. Now AV is
constant as A moves up or downIthe plane ; hence,
by Lema. I, if p bc outside the liue of AF, ZA wvill

lines but not in ttLC other, onie tensiin 'will resnaia
constant and the other will vary; but if p hos in
both the Unes, i.e. at P, the tensions wviil rem'%in
constatiZ and if equal at one position will be equal
at ail. But thc problem requires the weights to
balance in at icast tira positions ; lence, p must be
at P and the weight wiil be.lance in ail pet's

3 0 When the wvcights are in the t- -as horizontal
lines, let their positions be C for IV the weight at
A, and D for w thqtt at B. CD (îvhich draw) is
conscquently a fixed- horizontal line. join AB in;.
tersecting CD in G.

Sin'ce AP +PB= CP +PI)
AC=.BD

Also PD.W1=PC.w. (Lemma III.)
and PC.AG.BDFD.BG,.AC, (Lem. 1.1.);

AG.JY3~
G is tht centre of gravity of IV at A and

w at B. But G lies in the fixed horizontal uine CD,
nierely moving along it as W and w move. Hiencc
the proposition.
Mr. Barnes,tho proposer of this problens points out

that particular cases of it have.frequently been set
at Cambridge. The usual restrictions are that one
or that both the planes are perpendicular. (Tht
latter gives the fixed pulley.) Tht editortfinds tht
problein, in Cteswell's Maxima and Minima, Ap.
11, The proposition is au imnediate deduction
from the la«v ofconservation Df energy..

(92). Most of oir correspondents have flot no-
ticed that this is tht general problemn proniised in
the note ta the solution o1 (87.)

Let G be tht centre of gravity of the bearn
which need not be uniforin or hornogeneous. (Draw
tht figure with tht beaux projecting over the prop.)
Let AD equal a, DC equal b, AG equal c, AC
m (. . m2 = a2 + b2 ) IV equals weight of beami,
R equals tht reaction of the prop, and T equals the
tensionl of tht string.

Resoive Il' parallel and perpendicular ta the
beain putting w for tht latter component ; also re-
solve R which is perpendicular to the beaux into
vertical anîd horizontal components. Tht latter
will equai P in magnitude.

Thus we get
increase as it inoves up tht plane andI decrease as it W W::P
moves dawn, but if p be in tht Uine of AF, ZA R:T::m
v Ill reniain con~stant being in fact VA. Similar. aemmnt rudA

ly it inay bc shown that as tht ivcight at B. moves czo =mil
down thc plane tht tension of tht string will de-.b
crease if p be autside tht uine of BP, but wili = - V
renMai constant if p lie in that line Since tht M

string is inextensible, as A moves up tht plane, B (93). Their rates vàll he as as prodttets of their
imoves dbwn; ier.ce, if p lie outside the lines AFP, relative angular velocities inta the lengths of the
BPas tht ttnçion froni A increaqes, that frara B lîands (the radii ai tht circles ciescribed by tht ex.
will decrease and vice rersa ;if p lie ini one of the treinctiesJ ht'. ris
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î 4 Îx 12: ; %.x 720 ::I : 15:360

94. Draw the isasceles triangle ABC right-angled
at C, and let P be the weight-poitt. Jain AI> and

.*produce it ta, meet BC in D. Sin-itarly draw BPE
and CFF. Through P draw GPH parallel ta BC
and cutting AýB in G, and AC in H.

AC=36, PH=HCuar5, .*. 2z=AH=mHG,

Taking moments successively about the three
sides as axes,

AD: DP : AC :CH ;:36 :15 :30 :12j34;
]BE EP :: C :PH ::36:15: 30 : 12j34;
EF FP::CA PG::36 6 6:30 : 5

Hence the weights at A, B, and C art respective-
la 22J4, 12,3, and 5. Or thus.-Draw the isosceles
triangle ABC right-anglcd at C, and let P be the
weigbt-point. Join Ai> and produce it ta meet BC
i D. From P and D let fali PH, DK perpen.-

dicuiars on AC. Let W be the weight'at P and wr,
w' w" the pressure at C, A, and B resectivély.

W +W' +W= W
DC.w=DP.W
AD.w'=DB.w"

.But AC'=1C=36, PH=HC'îS, DK -KG
ý18, AD=DB, and

DOC.DP: KC : KU : 18 :3 :: 6 :1
Substituting

W+w'+w"=30
6w=20 .N. =5

PROBLENIS.

(ias.) Two drains are dug under a Township.
By-Law. The first to cost $I, 300 'whereof A is ta
contribute $iio, and the second ta cost $450,
whereof B is ta contribute $86. The By-Law%% pro-
vides that one-fifth of the principal and the accrued
Interest on the unpaid part thereof, shall be levied
every year to defray the cast. The Debentures are
issuCd 21St May, payable iet January at 8 per cent.,
and for four years the contributors pay according ta
the estimated cost, when it is discovered that the
first drain cast.$î 169.84 and the second $486J 4.
What amaunt must be levied on A and B during
the fifîh year ?
* (Wark only ta the nearest cent.)

H. T. SCUDAMORE, Sutherland's Corners.

(106.) Two Lots are assessed ta a Drain in the
sums Of $76 and $79. Principal ta, be paid in five
equal Annual Instalmuents and Interest on unpaid
Principal, yearly at 6 per cent. Debentures issued
Ist june payable Sth Jar.uary. Three yearls rates
bave been levied, when it is found that the Clerk
has inadvertently chargeC i e Lotb at $79 and $76.

rhat ,Ynents mnu.t each Lot make during the1
.0xttw years, sa that the mistakemnay be rectifieci ?

[NoTE.-'rhcse are questions actualry occurring.
ta me as a Township Auditor.].

DITTO.

(107.) Three masses, of gald, silver, aai &. coui-
pound of gold and silver, weigh respectively, P Q
and R ounces in air, and p q and r ounces iii water.
Shew what is the order of magnitude of the quanti-
ties

:P, Qr : R.
GEo. SHiARmAN, Foreit.

(xo8.) The tube of a Mercurial Baromutcr is ver-
tical, and of uniforia base. On a syringeful of air
being introduced into the upper part of.the tube
xnercury fails i inch ; and it fails eight-teaths ofa~
inch more when another -,yringefal is introduced,
The mercury ini the cistern being kept at the same
level throughout, find the length of that portion of
the tube wlùch was originally a vacumn.

DrrTo.

(109.) Find the pressure against th e valve, which
opens iuta the Receiver. of. a. condenser,, after iS
strokes of the piston, wvhen A equais content of.tlic.
Receiver, B equals content of the barrel, and- P
equals the atmospberic pressure.

(110.) Rider to Problem 8, Paper XVz, p, 284#.
Advanced Arithmetic.

Mr. McMurchy's solution is in effect,-Timo=
£34 14s. 3 3-7th di. (,,04,3/2 £567 -- 1.04,9) F

years. Is it correct?
E. R,'OWAiNI), Strathroy.

CtJRIosITIES.

(6.) Find the form s for two cubes whose sura is
Square ; also, for two cubes whose difference is a
square.

(7), Salve

~X .207879457 ...
WXe hope same of aur algenraic friends will be

able to send us the well-known solution of this equx-
tian. Cau any of i1crni explain it8 meaning?

NE'W SCHOOL BOOKS.

Au Eletientary Treatise on the Integral Calculus.
By B. \Villiamson, A. 11., London ; Longmaný -&
Ca. IS75, (Crown Svo. pp. 267.) This is a, cora-
panion volume ta the author's Elementary Treatise
on the Différential Calculus, and like it, is another
excellent college text-baok and nothing more. Fer.
haps it wvas needed ; Trinity College, Dublin, and
MNr. Williamson appear ta have thought sa, ; but i
senis ta us that we had already several excellent
clementary works and that what is needed is a
treatise sucx as Bertrand's. The four volumes by

YEA CHEBS' DESK. 191
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Price, is the nearest approach ta this we have in
English. The Integral Calculus lias made immense
advances since DeMorgan's work was written. The
shortest and best description vre can give of Mr.
Williamson's book is, thit it contains the elemen-
tary parts of the firt five chapters of Serret's second
volume.

Science Primers, .kstronomy. D3y J. K. Lock-
yer, F. R. S. Macmillan & Co. 1874. This is
the sixth volume of this serieb ; the others will
soon be weIl known in our schools. In oid times it
was thought that an an astronomner should be sanie-
thing of a mathemnatician. Judging from this work,
it is not now necesssry. However, we think had
Mr. Lockyer used a littie more mathemnaticai know-
ledge it would have saveci bim from some serious
blunders. There are one or two sentences that
mnake us wonder whether Mr. Lockyer or any one
who ever made steilar observations in Engiand, sa
mucli as read the manuscript. As a school book it
coittains two grave fauits, - over-explanation of
exceedingly simple mat:ers, under.explanation of,
and inaccurate statements about realiy difficuit 6ub-
je-cis.

The Aeriai World. By Gea. Hartwig. Long-
rnns & Cc,., $6.3o. In the -same style as the pre.

ceeding wvorks of this author.

The Elements of Embryoiogy. By M. Foster
and F. 1%1 Balfour. Macmillan anl Co. An ex-
cellent vork, one resuit of the Cambridge Phybio.
lagical Laboratory. The embyro, selected is the
chicken. This is a working-book, but it is uot
suited for schooi-use. (We regret to hear that
Mr. Fubter may have to give up his lectures on are
cotant of inadequate accommodation.)

Shakespeare Commentaries. By G. G. Gervinus,
Translated by F. E. Burnett, Smith and Eider.
Shakespeare students wvil1 hail with delight an Eng.
lish translation of this great work.

Grammar Land ; or, Grammar in Fun, for the
children of School.Rooîn shire. By M. L. N.
Iloulston & Sons. The parts of speech are personi.
fied and broaght forward ini the progress of a legai
trial. Lawsuits seeni just now ta, be a sort of mania
%vith the Angio.Saxon race. Books of this kindý
remind us there are Ilcrc'e-squares" aman
would.be teachers.

~'TRSDRAWER.

-We agairi earnestly request ail subscribers in
arreara ta remit the amount now due w ithout delay.
-We always re-maii copies of the IlTzAcHER"

to, re.place those whidh go astray, when notified
proinptly.

-Mr. Maxwell's valuable Essay on "lThe Art of
Qtiestioning" will appear in our next No.

-Several intercsting items cf educationai intelli-
gence, including reccat proceedings of the Council
of Publiclnstruction, are unaý,e.idably crowded out
of this No.

-A few misprints have occurred in Mr. Gvrdon's
address before the Teachers of East Middlesex,
wrhich we publish in this issue, in consequence of
our not receiving proofs in time. On page 171,
2ý6th lmne from top of ist colurnn for "1try" recad

"say ; 2nd colunin 2nd line, for "correction" rua
"lcorrective." On page 174 ist coluznn, z8th line
from top, for Ileacs teachcr lias a great variety and'
extent of knowiedge," read Ileach teacher has i'
great variety as ta the extent of the knowledge ai the;
pupils"; sanie colunin 38th line, for Ilpromotion"
read "formation". Page 174, 2ndC colunIn, 23Md
line for "4 cansistency" read "consideration".«
Page 175, îst colunin, und line, for "ltradition"
read "laudation"; 2nd colunin, 6th line, for "lvalu.«
able"' read " 1voluble"; zoth uine, for Ilphrase and
illustration, and in theni attempted explanations,"1
read " phrases and illustrations used in these ate
tempted explanations"; same colunin, line 26, for'
4 4with" read Ilmake" and line 27 for "lclose" reid
"94clear." The address was given at London, Feb.
27th lat, and published byrequest.


